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Chamber of Commerce Is Organizing
Most Anything

At A Glance
  BY ABIGAIL  

The other afternoon, while

riding around the countryside,

I drove past Phil Sharpe's rifle

test range out on Tract Rd. I

know nothing about guns, but

I was curious to see what was

going on, so I dropped in for a

brief visit. Phil was running

velocity tests to determine the

speed of bullets, and while it

seemed all Greek to me—and

I never studied Greek—it be-

came very simple as he ex-

plained it.

I always thought that you

hung a speedometer or some-

thing on the end of a bullet to

see how fast it was traveling,

but as Phil explained it, the

speed is determined by meas-

uring the time it takes for a

bullet to travel over a measured

distance.

Those funny looking box-like

affairs on his range are hold-

ers for sensitive photo-electric

screens. The box section is

filled with some 600 pounds of

sand to stop a bullet which

may be fired too low, and thus

is protection for the expensive

instrument. The canvas cover

is only to keep the sun off the

delicate photo-cell.

There are two of these units

exactly 100 feet apart. In the

range house where the shoot-

ing is done, is another instru.

ment called a chronograph,

from the words "chrono" mean-

ing time, and "graph" meaning

record. This is actually an elec-

tronic counter and electrically

measures a time interval to

.000001 second. When a shot is

fired, it passes over a photo':

'electric eye in the screen and

sends an electric pulse back to

the chronograph to start it

counting. As it passes the sec-

ond screen 100 feet away, it

sends back another pulse to

'stop it. The shooter reads the

exact time in neon lamps on

the panel of the unit, writes

it down on his report form,

and translates it into speed by

means of prepared tables.

It sounded complicated until

I watched it, but the operation

was so fast and simple that it

was fascinating. Phil explained
that older methods of measur-

ing velocity were so compli-

cated that it took a five-man

crew to operate them, with a

staff of electricians to keep the

units in service. The chrono-

graph he has is of the type

now being used by all factories

and laboratories and was de-

veloped during the recent war

for use in atomic research.

Since the war, Phil told us,

the electronic counter has been

made in a variety of styles for

various jobs, and they are still

thinking up new ones. One
modification of it is used in

banks to count new money. A

special electric pencil is drag-

ged down the edge of a stack

of bills, and at a glance you

get the exact count. It cannot

be used on old paper money

which has been handled.
Another application of it is

in laboratories making expen-

sive units like certain vitamin

pills. Many of these are packed
100 in a bottle. The bottles

travel on a belt conveyor, stop

briefly, and pills pour into a
funnel over the bottle. An elec-
tric eye counts them to the
desired number, then stops the
flow, and the filled bottle moves

on to be replaced by an empty
bottle.

Anything can happen in this
modern world, and with the
high cost of labor, the large
companies are adopting the
latest in developments.
A modification of this same

electronic counter is now being
used by large firms specializing
in watch repair. Only a few
short years ago, after watches
were cleaned and repaired, the
adjustment or regulation re-
quired several days. The watch
man regulated it fast or slow
by guess, set it accurately, and
laid it aside for a few days.

(Continued on rage Eight)

Fans Await Opening
Ball Game Sunday

Baseball officially comes to Emmitsburg Sunday after-
noon. The 1950 season opens at two o'clock and brings Lit-
tlestown here for the curtain-raiser. Enthusiasm is running
high this year. Emmitsburg has joined a new league, the
Pen- Mar, and also has secured a new manager.
Coach John Law, head foot-

ball mentor at Mt. St. Mary's
College, has consented to man-
age the local squad and has been
working faithfully with his
charges several nights a week.
Cold weather has hampered Law's
work and the progress of his
players' conditions, but despite
this handicap, Law reports his
outfit in the pink of condition.

It is proposed to have Mayor
Thornton W. Rodgers throw the
first ball.

Fans are anxious to get a
glimpse of Novak, the tall, rangy
shortstop, secured from Gettys-
burg. To date Novak has dis-

PlaYe a world of natural talent
and promises to become one of

the outstanding stars of the Corn-
ing campaign. Other new addi-

tions to the lineup are McGlaugh-
lin, a pitcher. McGlaughlin had a
very successful season with Fair-
field last season. The catching
department has been greatly
strengthened in the acquisition
of McMahon, baseball manager of
Mt. St. Mary's College team.

Third base has been capably re-
placed by Lee Shaeffer, Taney-
town. Matt Paidakovich, last
year's stalwart third sacker, has
been ruled ineligible due tc the
15-mile limit on players. Shaef-
fer possesses a powerful arm,
can pitch well, fields well, and
can give a good account of him-
self at the plate.

Fans are asked to come early
in order to be there for the many
drawings that will be held. The
Emmitsburg Baseball Assn. will
award some 10 prizes to the
lucky winners. These prizes, with
the exception of a television set,
were donated by the following lo-
cal merchants: Roger Liquor
Store, case of canned beer; Sper-
ry's Garage, Ford deluxe vanity
mirror; Texaco Service Station.
change of oil; Sanders Bros. Ga-
rage, 10 gallons of Esso gas;
East End Garage, 10 gallons Ty-
dol gas; B. H. Boyle, $5 . worth of
groceries; Hoke's Hardware, one
gallon of paint; Mac's Barber
Shop, shamposs tonic, and hair
cut; Emmitsburg Recreation Cen-
ter., one gallon PenSupreme ice
cream, and finally, the valuable
television set. Tickets have been
ava lable on this set for weeks
and there are a fw more avail-
abl s Better get them before Sun-
day's cont?st. Fans are requested
to ave all coupons on them and
sellers are asked to have stubs in
by one o'clock Sunday.
Manager Law has released this

probe le lines p for Sunday's
game:

FROCK, If
DEARDORFF, 2b
NOVAK, ss
SMITH, lb
SHAEFFER, 3b
McMAHON, c
HOLLINGER, cf
WARTHEN, rf
McGLAUGHLIN, p

Candidates
Must File Before
Midnight
All those desirous of fil-

ing for offices in the Town
Election in May are hereby
warned that their applications
must be filed before 12 mid-
night tonight. Vacancies this
year exist for the mayor-
ship and one commissioner-
ship. Applications must be
presented in writing and
can be handed to the Town
Clerk, Miss Louise Sebold,
or postmarked before mid-
night tonight. The law re-
quires filing 10 days in ad-
vance of the election. An-
other requirement is that
not more than two commis-
sioners can be elected from
any one precinct. However,
at present, there is one com-
missioner from each of the
two eligible precincts; there-
fore, any candidate from
either Precinct No. 1 or 2
is eligible this year.

Trotting Horses
Now Stabling
At Rosecroft

Trotters and pacers from all

over the South, East, and Mid-

west are converging on Rosecroft
Raceway at Oxon Hill, near
Washington, D. C., this week as
the million dollar harness track
opens its doors for training pur-
poses before the track starts rac-
ing on May 22.

The lure for the nation's top
drivers and trainers is some
$550,000 in purses offered by the
"Big Four" of Maryland's har-
ness tracks so that many of them
are passing up many other estab-
lished race tracks to compete on
the Maryland circuit..

Col. Cornelius C. Jadwin, Rose-
croft general manager, announced
that the track kitchen, once again
handled by Concessionnaire Harry
M. Stevens, is open to handle the
influx- of drivers, trainers and
their grooms. Within the next
week, the stables will be bulging
to capacity and the overflow
(more than 700 are expected)
will be handled by the Marlboro
track.

Both the mile and half mile
tracks will be used for the train-
ing and jogging of the trotters
and pacers, 510 of which have
been nominated for the rich early
closing stake events.

Earl Avery has arrived with a
string of 17 horses from the
powerful C. T. Black stable.
Avery won the driving crown at

Bay State Raceway last year
after making a terrific hit with
fans by his driving finishes.

Fred Egan, the two-time win-

ner of the Hambletonian classic,
and Del Miller who handles the

stable of Millionaire Tobacco Man

W. N. Reyndlds, are also ex-
pe:ted in sometime shortly with
their" horses.

Many of the horses which will
mpaign at Rosecroft are also

entered in the 20-night meet at
Harrington, Del., which opens
April 26. Therefore, Col. Jadwin

as well as President William E.
Miller of Rosecroft, and Presi-
dent Dick Hutchinson of Laurel
Raceway are watching to get a
line on what to expect when the
horses race at Rosecroft.

Following the Rosecroft meet-
ing, the horses will follow the
Maryland circuit to Maryland's
pioneer harness track, Laurel
Raceway which opens June 17,
and then to the new Baltimore
Raceway, July 14, and finishing
up at Ocean Downs Raceway,
Ocean City, on Aug. 10.

Tavern Argument
Results In Two
Cuttings
Two people were injured and

two arrested when a husband and
wife engaged in an alteration
last Sunday evening at Ancar-
row's Cafe, east of Emmitsburg.

Harry Fogle, Lantz, and his
wife. Edna, were arrested by
Maryland State Policeman Ken-
neth Bond, and then released on
bond to appear for a hearing on
disorderly conduct charges before
Judge Jacob Baker of Emmits-
burg.

Trooper Bond said that Fogle
got into an argument with his
wife and then struck her in the
face with a beer bottle. The bot-
tle broke, cutting Mrs. Fogle
about the face, hands, and arms.
Raymond Lingg, Emmitsburg Rt.
1, bartender at the cafe, who
went to break up the argument,
was also hit by the bottle and
cut.

Mrs. Gertrude Ludwig, S. Se-
ton Ave., was removed to the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Kugler Wednesday afternoon in
the VFW ambulance, suffering
from a heart attack.

Town Council Spends Busy Session
Clearing Books Prior to Election

In a four-hour session Wednes-

day evening, the Town Council
cleared its books of most of its
current business. Several import-
ant matters were held over to be

sessionacted on at a special
sometime next week.

Town Treasurer Louise Sebold
reported a bank balance of $15,-
000 and a report on the meter
fund showed a total of $2,204.01.

The County Commissioners, in
a revision of handling the motor
vehicle license dividend, notified
the Town Fathers that hereto-
fore they will have to journey to
the county seat twice yearly in
order to check on the registered
car owners in order to obtain the
town's portion of the motor fund.
July and December were the spec-
ified months for compilation.

Contributions were approved
for the Emmitsburg Public Li-
brary, $35, and to the Vigilant
Hose Co. for $100. Mrs. Eu-
phemia Rotering was appointed
registering supervisor for the
wn electIon last week and Mrs.

William Ste, binsky was appointed
for next Tuesday's registering.

C. D. Gillelan was asked to re-
pair a drain pipe on the property
tenanted by Thomas Eyler. The
drain is located in the rear of
the E. Main St. property.

Tackling parking problems, the
town solons in the near future
will restrict parking on the east
side of Broad Alley to four hours
and will prohibit any parking on
the west side of the alley. Nu-
merous complaints have been filed
in recent months pertaining to
parking and blocking of garages
in the alley to the rear of the
VFW Home, Crouse's, Palm
Lunch and Houser's Drug Store. quest
No parking signs are to be the
placed on these buildings and foot

tags issued to those violators.
If this system fails, the officials
will consider making the alley a

and restrict allone-way affair
parking.

Action was taken on a rubbish
condition in the alley back of St.
Euphemia's School. Residents of
that section have been using the
alley as a dump. The .trash was
ordered cleaned up by the Cor-
poration and a warning was is-
sued that offenders in the future
will be held responsible for the
condition of that section.
A permit was granted Lloyd G.

Ohler to begin construction of a
three-car garage on his property
on E. Main St. Another peddler's
permit was granted to the Bol-

linger Ice Cream Co., of West-
minster, legalizing the company
to solicit trade within the cor-
porate limits. The fee was $20.
A complaint and threatened

suit by a local property holder
was taken under advisement. The
case pertains to the placing of
one of the new light poles in
front of a W. Main St. property.
The Town Fathers served notice
that they were not responsible
for the spacing of the poles and
these complaints should be placed
with the power utility doing the
installation. To date 24 of these
poles have been erected.
A request by the council of

the Lutheran Church for permis-
sion to relocate the alley adja-
cent the pastor's residence was

studied and granted, with certain
specifications. The request asked
permission to move the alley be-
side the old Tokar property over
several feet in order to allow
sowing of a
sides of the

asked

grass plot on both
street. Also the re-

for consent to widen
alley from its present 10-
width to a propoTsed 12 feet.

No Candidates For Town

Offices Have As Yet Filed
Consternation is felt by the many friends of the

incumbents over the possibilities that they might not

run again for office. Many projects, which represent
improvements to the town, are under way and it is felt
that a change at this time might jeoparadize the suc-
cess of these particular undertakings. Of particular in-
terest to the citizenry is the garbage collection system,
which is in its final stages of completion.

Should no applications for the jobs be filed, write-
in votes could elect any qualified candidate. Filings
must be completed 10 days prior to the election, which
this year comes on May 1. Applications must be in
writing and must be postmarked before midnight to-
night. They may also be handed to the town clerk, be-
fore the deadline.

Rumor has it that a local service organization is
considering sponsoring a candidate for the mayorship.

Emmitsburg's election picture, to date, produces
an air of uneasiness. No candidates have filed with the
Town Clerk, Miss Louise Sebold. Deadline for filing ex-
pires at 12 midnight tonight. There are two offices to
be flled. That of mayor and one commissioner. The
present incumbents, Mayor Thornton W. Rodgers and
Chairman of the Board of Commissioners James T.
Hays have not signified their intentions to run for re-
election.

The law requires that not more than two commis-
sioners can be officed from any one precinct. At the
present time, Commissioner John J. Hollinger repre-
sents Precinct No. 1, and Commissioner Lloyd G. Ohler
represents Precinct No. 2. This makes eligible a candi- -
date for either of the two precincts. The mayor is eligi-
ble to represent any of the precincts.

Believe This, and I'll Tell You Another
Once when I was a youngster

I was hunting in the Hard Cram-
mel Area on Lowbutcher Creek
one morning, when I noticed a
slight movement immediately in
front of me. While waiting to
see what it was, a turkey lit on
a limb out to my right. Just at
that moment a deer stuck his
head above the brush. My muz-
zle loader limited me to one shot.
But, after a second's thought, I
put my knee to the middle of the
barrel and by a hard pull with
my hands I bent the barrel in a
half circle so as to -shoot a
curve. I aimed back of me and
fired.
Well, sir, that ball curved right

around, killed that turkey, came

right on around in front of me
and knocked the horns off that
deer; but it wasn't done yet.
That ball kept right on aroun 1
dodging those trees, with a drop
of sweat on it as big as your
fist, until it crashed into a tree
behind me, having made a com-
plete circle.
I looked down to examine the

damage to the tree and noticed
honey running out of the big
hole made by the ball. It was a
bee tree. I wanted to stop up the
hole so I grabbed a chunk which
turned out to be a rabbit. I
I slammed that rabbit against
the .ground to kill him and killed
25 partridges huddled up there
in the leaves. (L. C. Peeler).

Public Invited To
Initial Meeting Tues.

A group of enterprising Emmitsburg business men
will assemble Tuesday evening at 8 p. m. in the local Fire
Hall for the purpose of organizing Emmitsburg's first
Chamber of Commerce. These men have long realized such
an organization has been sorely needed for this district.

The session is open to the

public and anyone is eligible to

come and affiliate himself with

the Chamber. You do not nec-

essarily have to be a business

man, it is understood. If you are

interested in the welfare of your

community, you can better con-

ditions by becoming a charter

member of the group. Some 40

individuals have already signi-

fied their intentions of becoming

members.

These enterprising and public-

OBITUARIES
MRS. SAMUEL A. COOL

• Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Cool, 56,
wife of Samuel A. Cool, West
Main Street, died Monday aft-
ernoon at 1:55 o'clock, after an
illness extending over 2 years.
She was a daughter of the late
Frank and Hattie Stoner Small.
She was a member of St. Jo-
seph's Catholic Church.

Besides her husband, she is sur-
vived by these sons and daugh-
ters: John Francis Cool, Balti-
more; Mrs. Carroll Wills, Guy
William Cool, Mrs. George Wills,
Mrs. William Ott, Anna Cather-
ine Cool, all of Emmitsburg, and
Mrs. George Pecher, Fairfield,
Pa.; 11 grandchildren, and these
brothers and sisters; John Small.
York, Pa.; Harry, Howard, Ja-
cob, Charles and Thomas Small,
all of Gettysburg; Mrs. Ralph
McDonnell, Emmitsburg. and Mrs.
Joseph Claybaugh, Gettysburg.

Funeral services were held yes-
terday morning at 9 o'clock with
requiem mass in St Joseph's Ro-
man Catholic Church, Emmits-
burg, Rev. Michael O'Brien, offi-
ciating. Interment was made in
St. Mary's Catholic Cemetery in
Fairfield.

MRS. BERTHA S. FLAX

Mrs. Bertha Sybal Flax, aged
70 years, and widow of Frank
Flax, died at her home here Sun-
day night at 10 o'clock.

Mrs. Flax was a daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Gelwicks, Emmitsburg and lived
here most of her life.

The deceased is survived by a
scn, J. Norman, and three grand-
children. She was a member of
the Elias Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Emmitsburg.

Funeral services were conduct-
ed at the S. L Allison Funeral
Parlor: here Wednesday afternoon
at 1:30 o'clock with further ser-
vices at 2 p m. in the Lutheran
Church, Rev. Philip Bower. offi-
ciating.
Interment was made in Moun-

tain View Cemetery.

MAURICE A. BAXTER

Maurice A. Baxter, Thurmont,
died last Saturday afternoon at
1:20 o'clock at Frederick Me-
morial Hospital, where he had
just been admitted. His wife,
Mrs. Dorothy Krise Baxter. has
been a patient at the same hos-
pital for the past four weeks.
A son of the late Edward and
Barbara Ann Rowe Baxter, he
was aged 64 years, 7 months, and
16 days.

Surviving besides his widow are
five children: Raymond Baxter,
Baltimore; Mrs. Harry Koontz,
Mrs. Ralph Poole, both of Thur-
mont; Mrs. Joseph Weingardner,
Frederick; Mrs. Alonza Barkman,
Rocky Ridge; eight grandchildren
and one great grandchild; also
a brother, Russell Baxter, Balti-
more; two sisters. Mrs. Rosa
Oyler, Quincy, Pa., and Mrs. Rob-
ert Eigenbrode, Thurmont.

Funeral services were held at
10:30 a. m. Tuesday, conducted
by Rev. Ivan G. Naugle. Inter-
ment in Blue Ridge Cemetery.

MRS. ANNA B. MORRISON

Mrs. Anna Bell Morrison, widow
of William Morrison, Thurmont„
died Tuesday morning at 2:30
o'clock at the Garlock Convales-
cent Home, Hagerstown, after an
immediate il:ness of several
weeks, aged 88 years, 3 months,
13 days. She was a daughter of
the late Milton and Margaret
Saylor Cover and was a devout
member of the Thurniont Meth-
odist Church.

Surviving are the following
children; Mrs. Dorey Lawrence.
Thurmont; Mrs. Margaret Birley.
Baltimore; E. Bruce Morrison.
Hagerstown, and Ralph G. Mor-
rison, Baltimore. Six grandchil-
dren and nine great grandchildren
also survive.

spirited men are cognizant of the
fact that neighboring communi-
ties have advanced far ahead of
Emmitsburg and they intend
doing something about the mat-
ter. Federal and state funds
have been awarded other com-
munities while we, in this section,
have been lax in securing these
grants. Many improvements are
needed in this town. Such things
as the removal of the Blinker on
the Square and a tax reduction
plus an adjustment in fire in-
surance rates will be some of the
first business to be taken up by
the new business group. There
appears to be an inequitable dif-
ferential between urban and rural
insurance rates for this section.
The citizens of the town are
aware of the fact that we now
have two fire engines available,
plus a portable pumper, but the
insurance rates continue to rise.
With all this protection in town,
it is believed that only a five-
cent differential exists between
the urban and rural insurance
rates. According to reports, the
Fire Assessors Board still has
Emmitsburg listed an old-fash-
ioned handdrawn reel fire com-
pany and consequently the rates
are unbearably high.

Now is the chance for all red-
blooded Emmitsburgians to take
up the battle for these much-
needed adjustments. Come to the
meeting Tuesday night and join
the Chamber and become a cham-
pion of the people's rights. It is
for your own benefit.

Mr. Merwyn Fuss, president or.
the Taneytown Chamber of Com-
merce, has been secured as the
guest speaker for the evening.
Mr. Fuss has had wide experi-
ence in dealing with small town
business and problems and has
graciously consented to give his
time in helping Emmitsburg or-
ganize a chamber of its own.

Present also will be Mr. Charles
F. Bowers and Mr. George Slagle,
president and secretary respect-
ively of the Frederick Chamber
of Commerce.

ENROUTE TO ROME
Among the group of friends ac-

corn pan yin g Denis Cardinal
Dougherty of Philadelphia to the
Holy Year celebration in Rome is
Rev. Salvatore M. Burgio. C.M.,
Vice Postulator' for the Cause of
Mother Seton, Mother Seton
Guild, Emmitsburg.

Mrs. Mary Cinegran returned
Tuesday after visiting in Chi-
cago, Ill.

Notice Of

Registrclion
The Town Council of Em-

mitsburg officially announces

the registration of voters to
pa' trinate in the Corpora-
tion of Emmitsburg election
tr% be held in May. Those
who have become 21 since
the last election and also
those who have resided here
12 months prior to the elec-
tion day are eligible to reg-
ister and vote, providing
they are residing within the
corporate limits of Emmits-
burg.

The judges of election will
sit in session in the Fire
Hall on Tuesday. April 25.
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Interesting Tromlogue Describes

Picturesque Shenandoah Valley
By REV. CHARLES S. OWEN

XVI

The , Shenandoah Valley, be-

tween the Blue Ridge and the

Alleghany Ranges, with its cross-

ing mountain gates, has been

called the Switzerland of Amer-

ica. In place of the eternal snow,

however, is the perennial green.

For nearly two centuries this

Valley has been known for its

livestock, its sheep in countless

folds, its cattle on a thousand

hills, its dairying industry, water

power, lumbering, haunts of wild

game, sportsmen's paradise, bub-

bling mineral springs, artesian

hot springs, and healing waters.

Along the way are many clus-

ters of tourists' cabins to ac-

commodate the traveler. A double

room cabin with all conveniences

can be rented for about $5 per

night. Along the way also are

numerous tourist homes which

provide excellent accommodations

for about $1.50 per person over

night.
ENDLESS CAVERNS

One of the most attractive fea-

tures to the tourists in this Val-

!ey are the subterranean caverns.

These underground wonderlands

are among the most famous in

the world. There a person, like

Alice in Wonderland, disappears

through a hole in the ground

into a mysterious fairyland of

sights and scenes too gorgeous to

describe. The little girl, you re-

call, in the popular story, went

to sleep, and in a dream, disap-

peared down a rabbit hole, and

awoke i a wonderland of fabu-

lous, mystery. Here, you too,

without going to sleep, duplicate

the story of Alice in Wonder-

land, by disappearing down

through a rabbit hole, into a

strange world below. For it is re-

ported that in 1879 two boys ,

first discovered the Endless Cav-

erns by chasing a rabbit through

his hole in the ground into that

subterranean world. There what ,

you see exceeds all imagination.

It surpasses the most fantastic

fairy stories. It appears that all

he fairies of America have with-

irawn into these caverns as their

;ast stand against our disbelief

In them. Here the high vaulted

chambers exceed the splendor of

the most richly adorned temples

of the earth. No gifted artist

ever painted such glorious sights.

It all reminds you of the Poet

Dante's visit to the Celestial Re-

gions, or Milton's descriptions of

Paradise.
The Valley has many of these

underground caverns. People in

great numbers from all over the

world, come to see the marvels.

We stopped to visit the one at

New Market. This one is called

Endless Caverns because no end

• has been found. It has been ex-

plored and opened up to the pub-

lic for a distance of two miles.

Never anywhere on earth have

we looked upon such dazzling

splendors as this underworld of

nature has fashioned out of the

stalactites and stalagmites, the

limestone icicles of nature in

these vaulted chambers far be-

low the surface of the earth. in

these, regions of the earth's black-

est darkness, electric lights re-

flect and refract the brilliance

of the various formations.

The names of these chambers

suggest the splendor therein.

Here are a few: The Valley of

Endless Trouble, a bride and

groom marching to the wedding

altar; Solomon's Temple; Dia-

mond Lake; The Arctic Circle;

Palace of the Fairies; Fountain

of Youth; Mount Vesuvius in

Eruptions; the Oriental Palace,

and many other descriptive

names. Equally descriptive names

have been coined to describe the

majestic formations in the vari-

ous other underground caverns in

the Shenandoah Valley.

WINCHESTER

The little town of Winchester,

at the north end of the Valley,

so near us, is within itself a

rich storehouse of historic re-

nown. This is the place where

you usually leave the Valley Pike

for points in this vicinity. Even

names .of the streets preserve

the lore of early days—Washing-

ton, Braddock, Wolfe, Loudon,

etc. It was here that Gen. Bra_

dock began his ill-fated march

against Fort Duquesne where he

met defeat at the hands of the

Indians, and lost his life. It was

here that young George Wash-

ington, after Braddock's defeat,

had his headquarters while de-

fending the frontier against the

Indians. From here also Daniel

Morgan, the Thunderbolt of the

Revolution, rushed to Boston with

his Rifle Company to join the

Minute Men. In the Civil War,

great battles were fought in the

area of Winchester. Here indeed,

very near us, is one of the most

historic little towns in America,

and a shrine of democracy.

HARPERS FERRY

On the final lap of our journey

we came by Harpers Ferry. Here

is another distinguished and his-

torical land mark in the Shenan-

doah Valley. It is our next door

neighbor, just beyond Frederick.

The great Valley begins here

where the Shenandoah River

joins the Potomac to push

through the gap of the Blue

Ridge. Few places in America are

so well remembered. Thomas Jef-

ferson said that Harpers Ferry

was a feature of sublimity and

wonder. Perhaps it is best known

by John Brown and his ill-fated

revolution. Many years before the

Civil War the Government had

an arsenal there. Because of this

fact, John Brown, feeling him-

self called by a vision from

Heaven to free the slaves, choose

Harpers Ferry to launch his

campaign. His raid on the ar-

senal in 1859 led to his execu-

tion, from which came the fa-

mous song, "John Brown's Body

lies this morning in the grave."

Many have said that this little

village, with its steep streets

and preciptious bluffs. above the

two joining rivers, is much more

Don't Take A Chance
OF HAVING YOUR VALUABLES DEST

ROYED

BY FIRE OR OTHER MEANS, STOLEN OR LO
S'f

RENT A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

AND KEEP YOUR VALUABLES
SAFE!

In the past we have been unable to accommodate 
all

request for rentals of Safe Deposit Boxes because of the

limited supply we had.

We are glad to announce that we have arranged to 
have

available an entire new section of safe deposit boxes f
or

rent soon.
Full details will gladly be furnished to you if you will

contact us.

Farmers State Bank
Emmitsburg, 11d.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

11._e one in sue picturesque towns

toe Le, yr oral than the New.

riotn nature arra historic lore

have favoreu this little town in

Ameiican Lradition.

JOURNEY'S END
.F r o m Harpers Ferry we

reacheu home the evening before
the wedding the next day. When

the hour : of the wedding arrived

the next noon, the car refused

to start. Having finished the long

journey successfuly, it stopped

completely dead. We had to get a

neighbor to take us to Piney

Creek for the wedding ceremony

and almost failed to get there

on time, a distance of two miles.

But the couple was married and,
so far as I know, have lived

happily ever after.
This happy conclusion ends the

travelogue. Many thanks go to

the numerous people who have

expressed their pleasure in read-

ing the story from week to week,

and to the Chronicle for making

it available to the public. When

the story began last fall, there

was no thought that it would

continue this long. One episode

suggested another until these 16

chapters have been written. The

undertaking has accomplished its

purpose, however, if it has stim-

ulated greater devotion to our

Country, and deeper appreciation

for its beauties and enabled each

one to see the truth expressed

by the poet in "America the

Beautiful":
"0 beautiful for spacious skies,

For amber waves of grain,

For purple mountain majesties

Above the fruited plain.

America, America,
God shed His grace on thee,

And crown thy good with
brotherhood,

From sea to shining sea."

Charles Orndorff, Altoona, Pa.,

spent the week-end with his par-

ents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Orn-

dorff, Motters Station.

Tennyson took 17 years to write

his famous poem, "In Memorium."

WILLIAMS GROVE
PARK & SPEEDWAY

SUNDAY, APRIL 23

On The Speedway

Roadsters—"Hot Rods"
Most thrilling, sensational,
and daring of all types of
racing.
Same low general admis-
sion price of only 83c plus
tax

FREE PARKING—

FREE PROGRAMS

IN THE PARK
Rides * Shows * Amuse-

ments
"A GREAT MIDWAY"

FREE SHOW
IN PARK THEATRE

at 3:15-2500 Free Seats

You'll enjoy the "Little ;
Dipper" . . . Kiddies Roller
Coaster . . . in the famous
Kiddie Land

Why Take Less than
GENUINE aX.

COMFORT?

ONLY IN FORDS can
you get Magic Air's year-'round
all-weather comfort, health,
and safety. The Magic Air fresh
air heating and ventilating
system gives you automatic tem-
perature control, fast, powerful
defrosting and defogging; cool-
ing summer ventilation even
with all windows closed.

Select the Temperature
You Wont--70,

Dees the
Rest!

Merely set the simple, conven-
itit instrument panel controls.
This outstanding athomotive
heating syss7,rn automatically
maintar, scmperature.
Magic t • only in
Fords. A us for a demon-
•,i ratice.

SPERRY'S
GARAGE

'Pen-Mar League

Officials Hold

Meeting
The Pen-Mar Baseball League

held its final pre-season meeting

Tuesday night in the American

Legion Home, Taneytown. Presi-

dent D. L. Beegle, Emmitsburg,

presided at the meeting. Team

rosters were presented and scru-
tinized for possible ineligible
players. A plan to "grade" the
umpires after each game was pro-
posed and put up to the umpires
association. Under the set-up,
managers would file separate re-

ports on the activities of the as-
signed umps and grade him on
his merits or demerits. These re-
ports would be forwarded to the
president of the umpires' asso-
ciation after each contest. It is
believed this way that those that
are incompetent can be elimi-
nated and raise the• standard of
refereeing in the league. Em-
mitsburg was represented at the
meeting by Dr. D. L. Beeg12,
John Law, and C. A. Elder.

Invest in your independence—
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds.

Firemen Canvass

In Final Stage

Of Annual Drive
Canvassing crews of the Vigi-

lant Hose Co. this week began

the last stages of the annual

financial drive of the company.

Return envelopes and coupons

were mailed out some weeks ago

and those that have not responded

thus far are to be personally so-

licited for their contributions.

The membership has been di-

vided into teams and are pres-

ently making the rounds. Last

week the drive passed the first

thousand dollar mark, and it ap-

pears certain that with contribu-

tions still flowing in, the two

thousand mark will be reached.

The hose company has had

heavy ekpenditures, mostly for

equipment, the past six months.

Over $1500 has been expended in

modernizing the facilities of the

fire fighting organization.

Dr. and Mrs. Milton Levin and

son, Sheldon, of Baltimore, vis-

ited last Thursday with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cooper

of W. Main St.

LAWN MOWERS -
MOW WITH REO

HAND, GAS Or ELECTRIC
illagic Touch Control to Start, Stop, Speed-up or Slow Down

Easy Starting 11/2 H.P. 4-Cycle Reo Engine
Uses "Regular" Gas

FOR TODAY'S BEST BUY IN POWER MOWER, SHO1'

REDDING'S SUPPLY STORE
22 Baltimore St. Phone 788 Gettysburg, Pa.

• 

SALE

TOPPERS
$13.95 up

MODERN
5 Chambersburg Street

AND SUITS
$10.95 up

MISS SHOP
Gettysburg„ Pa.

pe)puretest
EMT:

No faster-acting
Aspirin made.
5 gr. 100's.

Reg. 49c me

2 for

Prml Petrofol

MINERAL OIL
Reg 59c Pint

2 for 60e

.42.4 cicieCzeIrreded (44 „

LIFE, Posr, Look,
Collier's, Farm Journal

41tr..cued tut t4e Rexaii Radio Show • NBC
igi Sundays, starring PHIL HARRIS ALICE FAIL

&Lir  Two Identical Revolt Products for the Pace of Only 1+

figM Alco-Rex

RUBBING ALCOHOL
Reg. 39c

Pint 40c
2 for

Lavender
SHAVE
CREAM

Mentholated;
brushless or

lather type.

Reg. 49c ea.

2 for

DELY SPECIALS
Milk of Magnesia

TOOTH PASTE
$1.50 value! 6L-6471:::

3 large tubes 59 
Limit 3 — while stocks last

LIGGETT'S J-U-M-B-0 SIZE

CHOCOLATE BARS

2
Plain or almond. Limit

3 bars to 

 A 3
a customer. ." for

MILK
OF
MAGNESIA
Reg. 39c

Pint 
Ae

2 for"
e

Lavender

BATH NEEDS
Bubble Both, Bath
Powder, Bath Salts.

Reg. $1.00 de,

". 2 for i

THURSDAY

THROUGH

MONDAY

APRIL

20-24 INCL.

(MB Mi31

ANTISEPTIC
A mouthwash of many
uses.Reg.69c

pt.

2 for 70
HALF PRICE
+ lc
Cara
Nome

Beauty Program KITS
For oily or for dry (nor-

mal) skin. Either kit.

Reg. 76e
$1.50

Not It Sale Merchandise..

Super Values for this Event

ON SALE 
THURSDAY

Lord 
Baltimore

CLASSIC LETTERS
24 single sheets, 24 env., with 

3 C

colorful linings. Six colors.

$1.00 value! Limit 1 —while 
stocks last

SINGLE COMPACTS

ale$ Round, loose-powder

compacts, choice 6 de- 5 9,
.4k.-TT signs. $1.50 val., ea.

Limit 1 — while stocks fast

"8480"

BUTTERMILK SOAP 242
°Box of 6 cokes. Limit 1 box 

— ii77
while stocks last. Reg. 590

18-x32" Edged

TEA TOWELS
,‘ Washed bleached. 7

Exceptional r
values at .. 61, for e

Limit 5 — while storks last

All-Occasion

GREETING CARDS
Box of 21 different cards for

every occasion. 2 r
Reg..$1.00 box for v

Helen Cornell

HORMONE CREAM
1'6 ounce jar

Reg. $1.00 2 for 1Q1P

Rex-Maid

Household GLOVES
Natural totes, sizes 7-9.

Reg. 75c 

 210,76c 

Lord Baltimore

GOLDEN NOTES
10 different lithographed •

notes, 10 envs.

Reg. 50c 2 for 51°

Elegant FACIAL
TISSUES

Pkg. 300 3 for

ON SALE

sATuRDAI

44c
Limit 3 boxes — while stocks la

st

LIBBY Safedge

GLASS TUMBLERS
Etched Sky Rider 6

ha, design-9'/2 oz.

Limit — while stocks last for33c
You can depend on any Drug Product that hears the name

Adrienne COSMETICS COSMETICS 2 identical items.Reg.75c 2 for 76c
TOOTH POWD. BritenAmmoniated.6 oz .Reg . 49c 2 for 50c

GYPSY CREAM relieves sunburn. 8 oz. Reg. 59c 2 for 60c

COLD CREAM Theak-ical... pound. Reg. $1.00 2 for 1.01

TOOTH BRUSH Klenzo .. medium size. Reg. 15c 2 for 16c

BORIC ACID powder or crystals ..4 or. Reg. 29c 2 for 30e
EYE LOTION Rexall Eyelo .... 8 ounce. Reg. 59c 2 for 60c
OUIK-SWABS cotton-tipped • .. 100's. Reg. 27c 2 for 25c
NURSER Stork, 8 oz. btl. complete unit. Reg. 35c 2 for 36c
WATER BOTTLE Victoria 2-quart... Reg. $1.89 2 for 1.90
CREAM DEODORANT Resat'. 1 /2 oz. Reg. 50c 2 for 51c
TINCTURE IODINE u.S.P.... 1 ounce. Reg. 25c 2 for 26c
GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES ... 12.s. Reg. 35c 2 for 36c
COUGH DROPS Aspirex Reg. 10c 2 for lle
FUNGI-REX for athlete's foot ..1 1/2 oz Reg. 63c 2 for 64e

Cosmetic Items Sub'ect to Federal Tax

• Hear Them on.NBC Every-Sunday Eve'

PHIL HARRIS & ALICE FAYE
1— On our RADIO SHOW

44 1,

PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE
THE REXALL STORE

as one of the three Homecoming
Queens. She is
Lou frappe,

a membr of Happa
Sigma Phi Alpha,

Local Girl Honored By Being

Elected May Queen at College
Miss Mary W. Long, daughter Blue Masque, Woman's Athletic

of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Long of Association, House President,

Emmitsburg, will reign as Queen Woman's Representative to the

over the annual May Day festivi- Senate, YWCA, vice president of

ties to be held at Catawba Col- the Methodist Youth Fellowship

lege, Salisbury, North Carolina, and a member of the Methodist

on May 6. Church choir.
During her three years at Cat- Miss Long entered Catawba ini-

awba, Miss Long has won many mediately following her gradua-

honors and has been very active tion from Emmitsburg High
in student activities. Earlier this School in 1947 and in the surn-

year she represented the college mer of 1948 went to Westera

Maryland College in Westmin-

ster. She will be graduated from

Catawba College in May, 1950.

SINGER
SEWING CENTER

11 N. Market St.

Redrew/re/
To be sure of warranted

SINGER* parts and guar-

anteed SINGER repairs .. .

call a SINGER expert when your

sewing machine needs repairs.

Written estimate furnished in

advance for your approval.
u. s. Pat. off. by TI,, SINGER Mtg. Co,

PHONE 2473

Frederick, Md.

and

OSENSTEEL
Don't Forget That SPECIAL Low Price On

MOUNT VERNON
A Blended Whiskey 86 Proof

DURING THE MONTH OF APRIL!

1.07 2.09 3.29
1/2 Pint Pint A Fifth

Take Advantage of Our Low Prices

BEER—WINE LIQUOR
Delivery Service At No Extra Charge!

Just Phone 123
SHOP WHERE YOU CAN PARK

1/4-Mile North of Emmitsburg

Route 15 Gettysburg Road

Ask For FREE Pen-Mar Baseball Schedules

OOPER

reerar
row awl/

000,0000000000 00000

RESILIENT HEEL CUSHION 00
0

CUSHION ARCH SUPPORT 0

METATARSAL ARCH CUSHION 00°

00000 000000000 00°C)
n

No. 122
Brown Glove
with Leather Sole.

No. 133 Brown Glove
with non-slip Cork Sole.

No. 152 Black Glove
with Corded Sole.

LET THE THREE BUILT-IN

RESILIENT CUSHIONS IN

THESE STAR BRAND FREEMOLDS

ABSORB THE SHOCKS OF

POUNDING STEPS

INSTEAD OF YOUR FEET.

8.95

OTHER STAR BRAND

WORK SHOES

3.95 up

Freemolds' cushion shock absorbers... seam-

less backs ...all-leather construction and sole

leather counters give you everything you

want.. .comfort, extreme service and complete

foot protection in any kind of weather. They're

the shoes for you active working men...made

by Star Brand Shoemakers and priced to suit

your pocketbook.

AS NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

IN LEADING FARM MAGAZINES"

"The Place to Go for the Brands You Know"

MARTIN'S SHOE STORE

 t MI I in I 11. I k

Phone 115

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.
Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.
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Surplus Potatoes

The U. S. Dept. of Agricul-
ture is required by law to support

the farm price of potatoes at not
less than 60 per cent of the par-
ity price, according to Joseph H.
Bland. chairman of the Maryland

Production and Marketing Ad-

ministration State Committee.
(The parity price is calculated to

give the farmer a "fair" price
for his potatoes on the basis of

his current production and living

costs). In 1949 the parity price
for potatoes was $1.83 per bushel,

and the support price-set at the
lowest possible level under the

law-averaged $1.10 per bushel,
or less than two cents a pound.

In order to be eligible for price

support, a farmer growing po-
tatoes was required by the de-

partment to plant within his acre-

age allotment, a voluntary goal

for balancing supply with de-

mand. These individual allotments

were set at a level designed to

produce a total national produc-

tion of about 350 million bushels

-enough to supply all possible
needs.

Early estimates of production

(made in September of last year)

showed that production was fair-

ly well in line with the goal.

These estimates showed a total

production of 362 million bushels.

However, unusually good growing

conditions in the late potato areas

brought out a bumper late crop,

and the December estimate of

production showed that a total of

more than 400 million bushels of

potatoes had been produced -

over 50 million bushels more than

the production goal.

In these circumstances, under

the present law, there is only

one thing the Dept. of Agricul-

ture can do, and that is to buy

up at the support price any po-

tatoes offered to it by producers

who have complied with the pro-

visions of the price support pro-

gram. These are the "surplus"

potatoes which the normal com-

mercial market won't take at the

support price.
Several efforts are being made

to change the laws under which

the department must operate, so

as to minimize the possibilty of

such huge surpluses in future

years. The department's own
two-fold: first, toproposals are

allow farmers to adjust their pro-

duction by the use of marketing

quotas (such as are available on

cotton and tobacco, for instance)

and, second, to allow support

by direct "production payments"

to farmers so that potatoes

would move into the market at

supply-and-demand prices.

Tenants All
Referring to a recent editorial

in Crops and Soils magazine, Mr.

Blandford quotes as follows:

"No man ever really owns a

piece of land. This simple fact,

which should become more and

more obvious as generations come

and go, is still the very root of

our conservation problems . . .

How presumpuous my self-tyled

'ownership' really is . . .

"This acre was here long be-

fore our forefathers lived . . .

Dozens of other owners' will fol-

low us, each thinking of the land

as his, and his only. But the

tenure of each is but a fleeting

moment across the fact of time.

The land will be here long after

our bones have gone to dust . . .

"As 'owners' the worst that

any of us can do is to destroy

the productive capacity of the

land . . . we not only damage

the land and make it ugly to

look upon, but we injure the

chances of our children to make

a living-and their children after

them . . . The real crime is not

against Nature . . . but against

our own kind."
"Soil erosion has been played

up for 25 years. It is an im-

portant problem in soil manage-

ment, although no more import-

ant than many others that need

equal emphasis. Generally, ero-

sion is a symptom, not the cause,

of declining soil fertility and bad

management. We must get back.

to these symptoms. When we do,

we usually find weak plant cover

and declining soil fertility. Then

we must discover why these

things happen. Often the real

causes stem from unstable eco-

nomic conditions, bad system of

land tenure, sharply up-and-

down prices, over crowding, pov-

erty, disease and war."

Show Erosion Control
4-H Club winners at the recent

28th National 4-H Club Congress

used an old-fashioned washboard

to show ;the difference in water

run-off when furrows run up and •

down hill or crosswise. The wash-

board held sidewise showed the

unobstructed downward movement

when colored water was poured

on it. This illustrated what hap-

pens when land is plowed urt and

down hill. The same washboard

#4229 7//tait, Director, GAINES DOG RESEARCH CENTER

ALMOST SEVEN MILLION OF

20 MILLION

DOGS ARE BELIEVED TO

Be PUREBRED

WHEN ULYSSES RETURNED

FROM HIS TRAVELS HIS
DOG ARGUS WAS

THE ONLY ONE TO

RECOGNIZE HIM

TODAY'S GREAT POPULARITY

OF COCKER SPANIELS DATES BACK
TO CH. MY OWN BRUC/E, A

SOLID BLACK SPECIMEN CONSIDERED

BY MANY AS THE BREED

STANDARD OF PERFECTION
1949, Gaines Dog Research Center, N. Y. C.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Mary Guise of Baltimore,

visited this week with her son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Wivell. near town.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Baum-

gardner of Baltimore, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. John
Baumgardner and family of near
town.

Miss Carolyn Cadle of the Uni-
versity of Maryland Hospital, in

Baltimore, visited recently with
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. R.
Cadle, W. Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Daugh-

erty, Mr. and Mrs. John A.
O'Donoghue and Dr. and Mrs. D,

L. Beegle, attended the Lions'
Club zone meeting held in West-

minster last Thursday. Over 3'50
district Lions attended.

Miss Mary J. Shuff, Frederick,
spent the week-end visiting her

father, M. F. Shuff Sr., and sis-

ter, Miss Ruth Shuff of West

Main St.

in its normal position held back

much of the water and the run-

off was slowed up. This illustra-
tion was called to the attention

of the Maryland farmers by Mr.

Blandford.

Dinner guests on Saturday eve-

ning of Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Bee-

gle, were Mrs. Minnie E. Bream

of Gettysburg, and Mrs. F. D.

Justin and children, Philadelphia.

Mrs. Paul Glass and daughter,

Buelah, Emmitsburg R, D., spent

Friday in Hagerstown.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Gil-

lelan, East Main St., returned

home Monday after spending sev-

eral days on a fishing trip to

Bellefonte, Pa.

A birthday party was given

recently at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Sherwin in honor of

the seventh birthday anniversary

of their daughter, Alice Ann.

Games were played and enjoyed

by Alice Ann and Martha Jane

Sherwin, James, Carol and Jim-

mie Brown, Thomas Seiss, Linda,

Michael, Tommy and Dorothy

Eleanor Humerick and Mary Ann

and Donnie Gelwicks.

Mrs. Edward Flowers and chil-

dren and Mrs. Walter Peppier

left Monday for Detroit, Mich.,

after accompanying Mrs. Bruce

Patterson to Emmitsburg, who

spent the winter months in Mich-

igan.

ANNOUNCEMENT
I Have Taken Over the Distributorship of

STICKELL'S
QUALITY FARM FEEDS

HARRY S. HAHN
DELIVERY SERVICE

Phone 66-F-3 Waynesboro Rd. Emmitsburg, Md.

CROSSWORD MILE
ACROSS 42. God

1. Male swan of
4. A. club pleasure
7. Book (Egypt.)
of 43. Permit
New
Testament

8. One of
the
Great Lakes

10. Mimicked
11. Paddle-

like
processes

12. Cuckoo
13. Turf
14. Therefore
16. Marriage

ceremony
19. Body of

water
20. Like
21. River

(So. Am.)
22. A twist

in rope
23. Comes Into

view
25. Center
27. Record

of
a ship's
voyage

28. Whether
30. Open (poet!
31. A gauge
33. Music note
34. Cover
35. Fresh
36. The least

whole
number
(Math.)

38. Persia
40. Belonging

to me
41. An eaSy.

swinging
gait

DOWN
1. God of

love
(Rom.)

2. Weight
(Turk.)

3. Bottom
of
a river

4. To obscure
5. Dry
6. Metal
7. Narrow
roadways

9. City (Ger.)

12. Milkfish
13. Tangled
15. Tree
17. Ten cents

(U. S.)
18. Frozen

water
19. Little girl
22. Casks
23. Before
24. Gazelle

(Tibet)
25. Light

bedstead
26. Dope
28. Goddess

of peace
29. Not many
31. Plant

Insects

LAST WEEK'S

ANSWER
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Strawberry Festival

The queen of the spring fruits is
the strawberry, and these are the
days when baskets of such plump
beauties can be had at almost
every market. For making straw-
berry jam, America's favorite
spread, be sure to select ripe, juicy
fruit. It's fun to hull these luscious
strawberries - their fragrance and
flavor are good omens of the fin-
ished jam that will be yours.

STRAWBERRY JAM

4 cups prepared fruit
61/2 cups sugar
1 box powdered fruit pectin

To prepare the fruit. Crush com-
pletely, one layer at a time, about
2 quarts fully ripe strawberries
Measure 4 cups pulp into a large
saucepan.
To make the jam. Measure sugar

and set aside. Place saucepan hold-
ing fruit over high heat. Add pow-
dered fruit pectin and stir until
mixture comes to a hard boil. At
once stir in sugar. Bring to a full
rolling boil and boil hard 1 minute,
stirring constantly. Remove from
heat, skim, ladle quickly into
glasses. Paraffin at once. Makes
about 10 six-ounce glasses.

Mrs. John Payne of Phoenix,

Ariz., is spending a month with

her husband at their home near
Emmitsburg. On May 1, Mr. and
Mrs. Payne will return to Ari-
zona where they will make their
future home. The change of resi-
dence is necessitated by Mrs.
Payne's health. William Payne

will take over the business for-

merly operated by his brother,

John.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Welty,

Emmitsburg, announce the birth

of a daughter, Friday, at the An-

nie M. Warner Hospital, Gettys-

burg.

FOREST PARK
HANOVER, PA.

Sunday, April 23, Afternoon & Eve.
-FREE SHOW BY THE SADDLE PALS-

Hold Your Picnic, Reunion & Skate Party Here. Phone 3-5286

5.

'

PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, April 22

1:00 P. M.

W. MAIN ST.-FRONT OF UTILITY SHOP

Breakfast Sets, Ranges, Bookcases, etc. Anyone wishing to

consign goods to this sale, contact Mrs. Helen Daugherty.

HARRY TROXELL, Auctioneer

Build Your Future with
America's Finest Men
America's most alert and ambitious young men are enlisting in
the U.S. Army because they know that a military career offers a
combination of opportunity and security seldom found elsewhere.

Standards are high, but if you can measure
up, a rewarding career with every opportunity

for further education, travel and adventure can
be yours.

Build your future with America's finest men. ARMY 
AIR

Get the complete facts at your U.S. Army and
U.S. Air Force Recruiting Station. Act now as
enlistment quotas are limited.

U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING STATION

WINCHESTER HALL PHONE 1956 FREDERICK, MD.

'Red Cross Thanks
' Local Workers

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Frailey,

chairman and co-chairman of the

Emmitsburg Red Cross Fund

Campaign, have received letters
•of personal appreciation from
Cross officials for the success of
the local drive which exceeded
quota by $62.35. County Chair-
man Daniel J. Thomas pointed
out in his communication that
the Emmitsburg people had kept
pace with the alter districts of
the county by over-subscribing
their quota which he said "was
very commendable". An "Award
of Merit" will be sent to each
worker in recognition of loyal
service rendered and a special
letter of commendation has been
received f rom Rear Admiral
Allen G. Quynn, USN, retired,
Campaign Fund Chairman, Fred-
erick County Chapter, which con-
oluded as follows "The results
of your efforts will be felt by
many thousands, both in Fred-
erick County and the country at
large". The engraved Red Cross
"Award of Merit" received by

the local chairman and co-chair-

man bears the signatutes of

General George C. Marshall,

n'esident, Alice H. Nallin, Chap-
ter Chairman and Admiral Allen

G. Quynn, Fund Chairman.

!Teachers to Banquet
The annual banquet of the

Frederick County Teachers will

be held Tuesday, April 2,5 at
6:30 o'clock in the ballroom of

Hotel Francis Scott Key, Fred-
erick. The affair is to be in
charge of the teachers of the

Emmitsburg Public School. It is

hoped that all teachers in the

County will be able to attend.

Money Still Missing

Large-sized bills which were

discontinued more than 20 years

ago are missing in the amount of

$154,785,598, the Treasury re-

ports. The money is being hoard-

ed, is held by collectors, or has

been destroyed accidentally, it is

surmised.

The world contains more than

3,000,000 lepers.

FARMERS
Call REES

To Remove That Old, Sick or Dead Animal.

Also Buy Hides, Tallow, Grease, Cracklings

Bones, Etc.

A. F. REES, Inc.
PHONE 3701 HANOVER, PA.

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO GIVE YOU PROMPT AND
COURTEOUS SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT!
We Also Pay for the Phone Call

HOT BREAD

In an effort to please our constantly growing trade, we

now announce that we will have HOT BREAD available

daily between the hours of 11 A. M. and 1 P. M. Try a

loaf or several, of this fine delicious and appetizing bread.

THE PASTRY SHOP
PHONE 211 W. MAIN ST., EMMITSBURG, MD.

As& 

IMMEDIATE 'DELIVERY
1950 FORD

RECONDITIONED USED CARS
* 1947 FORD TUDOR
* 1941 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR
* 1937 PONTIAC 4-DOOR
* 1939 CHRYSLER 4-DOOR
* 1937 FORD TUDOR
* 1946 HUDSON, 4-DR., HEATER

TRUCKS
* 1937 FORD 11/2-TON CHASSIS
* 1935 FORD PANEL

Sperry's Garage
PHONE 115 EMMITSBURG, MD.

VIRGIL
OF C.

MONEY-.
MOW IS.
45 TIME TO
OCK UPOH
,LIVEIZOIL

eawS

PARENTS!

SAVpaEomy... /

NOW IS
THE TIME TO
STOGIC UP ON
09 LIVE0.011. 1

1141L

MUTT AND JEFF

YOU ON
THE RADIO?
DON'T MAKE

ME LAFF1

HONEST! I'M
GONNA TELL
FUNNY

STORIES ON
THE RADIO
TONIGIr

THAT NIGHT WHAT DID THEA-.
LITTLE CALF SAY
TO THE SILO?
SHE SA I D,"IS MY
FODDER IN
THERE?"

k

AND DO YOU
KNOW WHAT
THE OCEAN
SAYS TO
THE SHORE?

By Len Kleis 
• A WELL .NOW-151-11 THAI

  14E141301:2LV OF
"   THEY'
rikitemrs2
SAVE YOug

MONEY...
NOW IS Nor

/ THE TIME TO
STOCK UPC*
COO LIVER OIL

By Bud Fisher

IT DON'T SAY
NOTHING--
IT JUST WAVES!

'

, -
! 1116'. . •

fbaeKEI
-THE LIC
FIREC

SES TO THE
BIG

FIRECRACKER
I GOTA BIGGER
POP THAN
,!".7-7 YOU!"
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Meat
Loaf

By Richard Bill Wilkinson

SHERIFF FELIX BRENDLING-

ER was just about to sit down

to his supper when the telephene

rang. He looked at the instrument

ruefully. Before him was a heap-

are, plate of meat loaf, fried pota-

toes and fresh green peas.
Felix sighed, glanced across vt

Elvira, then moved to the wan

phone. "Hello," he said.
"This is Chris Verne out at the

Rowland can"."
came a low ard
excited voice.
"Someone's just
broken into tne
front room. I'm

.hilieg in the library, but I may

Ji-1 help."

It was five miles to the Rowland

camp by way of the river road.

Felix made it in eight minutes.

despite the ancient vintage of his

rattley car. Chris Verne came

down the steps to meet him.

"Too late, Sheriff. He gist

away. We had quite a tussle,

but he whacked me on the mel-

on and I was out like a light for

three or four minutes." The

tall, rangy caretaker gingerly

felt of a bump on his head.

"Get away with anything?" Felix

asked.

"Don't know yet. I was lookine

when you drove up. Come on in and

we'll see."
The caretaker went directly to

the safe behind the fireplace.

"Hell!" he ejaculated. "Well, I

can kiss this job goodbye. Rowland

will never keep me on when he

finds out those bonds are gone."

"Bonds?"
"He was up here over the week-

end. He had a lot of negotiable

bonds and left them in the safe.

Figured this would be the last

place anyone would look. Well, he

figured wrong."
"Did you get a look at the thief?'

"Not much of one. It was dark.

I was in the kitchen getting myself

some supper, when I heard a noise

in front. I switched on the light

and listened. It sounded like some-

one was trying to pick the front

door luck. Thinking of the bonds.

I sneaked into the library. It was

Inky dark. I hastily dialed you,

:then went groping for the rifle

Rowland keeps behind the safe. It

was right then something hit me

ion the head.

4'auLTMM," Felix stood in the

AA center of the floor and looked

around the room. The dial telephone

was on the desk, with the receiver

dangling on its cord.

"Chris, mind callin' Elvira an'

telling her I'll be home shortly an'

7,0 keep my supper hot? I left it in

a hurry. Meantime I'll take a look

around here."

Chris shot a quick, sharp look at

the officer, but Felix had already

'aegun to browse around. So the

caretaker crossed to the desil.

picked up the receiver and began

to dial. He had ‘‘hirled out

I9-Minute
Fiction

Chris
look at
already
around.

shot a quick, sharp

the officer, hut Felix
had begun to browse

numbers, when suddenly the lights

-went out.
"Hey!" Chris yelled, startled.

"Who dal that?"
"Keep right on dialing. Chris."

Felix said from the doorw,,y. -Fuse

musta blown."
"Don't be dumb. I can't c1-1 in

:he dark."
"Try it," Felix insisted.

"Are you crazy? I can't see a

"G o o d!“ said Felix. Ile

snapped on the lights. In his

hand he held the old time long

l.arrelled six-shooter that had

served him during his mary

years as law officer. "An right

Chris, nemmine dialing any

more."

"Say, what is this?" The ea re-

taker replaced the receiver oe its

'iouic slowly.
'We'll talk about it later, Chris.

an' look around for the bonds. In I

he meantime, you come with me.

Yuu can spend the night in the lock

up an', by jinks, without no suppei

:uo. That's what you git for makan

•ne let mine go cold."

Chris blinked. "What the devil

are you talking about?"
"Come, come, Chris. Play actin'

ain't gonna do you any good. I got

a hunch it was you stole then,

)(Aids, and busted the lock on thi,

unt door, too. At any rate. you

iidn't hastily dial my number jr

ite dark, like you said. You just

settled your own hash by proving

it can't be done. An' speakin' of

lash, come along.

HEALTH
COLUMN

IMMUNIZATION

The average person desires the
best of everything for his chil-

dren. He frequently talks of this

in terms of planning for his chil-

dren "advantages" which he him-

self did not, or could not, enjoy.

Probably, he thinks in terms of

providing them with a better

education than his own, perhaps

more material benefits and lux-

uries.

The wise parent at the same

time bears in mind that his child

must have and keep sound health

to enjoy these advantages fully.

Safeguarding the child's health

can begin even before birth, when

his mother places herself under

the doctor's care early in her

pregnancy. The mother's regulated

diet, rest, and exercise give her

the best chance of having a

healthy baby.

Shortly after the child is born,

the doctor will advise that he be

immunized, preferably during the

first nine months of his life

against a number of common dis-

eases to which his little body is

vulnerable. These include diph-

thei ia, smallpox, tetanus (lock

jaw), and whooping cough. There

are vaccines which will give the

child immunity to these diseases.

Vaccines are also being devel-

oped for other childhood diseases.

These, however, have not been

sufficiently tested and their spe-

cific power is not yet known.

However, if an epidemic of one

of the diseases breaks out or is

threatened in tne community, the

doctor will probably advise in-

jections with the vaccine designed

for the particular disease, even

if the vaccine does not always

confer complete immunity.

Years ago, with the exception

of smallpox vaccination, there

were few specific vaccines to pro-

tect very young children again, t

the so-called common diseases oi

infancy and childhood. But with

the availability of vaccines to-

day, many diseases to which par-
ents were at one time resigned

are no longer necessary or in-

evitable.

Doctors stress that the older a

child is when 'babyhood" or

"childhood" diseases strike, the

better charce he has of recovery

and the less chance there is of

his suffering harmful after-effects
which the diseases sometimes

leave.

Immunization is a comparative-

ly modern development which

helps parents in their important

job of safeguarding the baby's

healthy existence. This protection

is one which might mean the

difference between a sickly baby-

hood or a healthy, happy start in

life.

Executor's Sale
REAL PROPERTY

By virtue of the power and authority
contained in the Last Will and Testa-
ment of Annie AI. Landers, late of Fred-
erick County. Maryland. deceased, re-
corded i Liber SLUR. No. 1, Fa° 2r..
one of the WI Records of Frederick
County, Maryland, and pursuant to an
Order of the orphans' Court for said
County passed on the 28th day of Marc",
1950. the undersigned will offer at Pub-.
lie sale on the premises formeriy occu-

pi.d by the said decedent, located on the

south side of East Main • Street, in Ein-

mitsburg, in the County and State afore-

said, on

Saturday, April 29
at 3:00 o'clock p. m . E.S.T.. all tha;

lot or parcel of land of which the said

Annie Si. Landers died seized and pus-

sensed. fronting 60 feet, more or less.

on the south side of East Mai., Street

and running back a u..ifortn width a

depth of 165 feet, more or less, improved

with a 2'5 -st.ry frame dwelling cont
ain-

ing 7 rooms and b:ith, and improved

with hot water heating system and 
oche'miMerd conveniences. The property al

includes a large frame bara suitable for

garages. The property constitutes a di -

siraole residence and also possesses in-

vestment possibilitirs.
or title reference see deed from SA-

loma S. Gil.elan, et. %gr., to Annie M.

Ehriver ( later Annie M. Landers), et. 
al..

dated Octooer 31, 1905, t nd recorded in

Liber S.T.H. No. 271, folio 358, one of

the Land Records of the Coo ty afore

said.
The property i cfLtred subject to the

rights of William F. Routzahn, tenant

in possessi,n under a Lease Ag eem•-nt

from the said Anni..: M. Landers, dated

September 23, 1949. the terms of which

will be made finown on day of sale.

Inquiries concerning the terms of said

Lease Agreement prior to the date of

sale may be addressed to the under-

signed. The Land:ord's possession of the

property will be given immediately upon

ratificati in of th, sale by the Orphans'

Court for Frederick County and settle-

ment by the purchaser.
State. County and Town taxes assesser:

agai-st said real estate for the yet

19a0 will be adjusted es of June 1,

3950
TERMS OF SALE: Cash on day of se le

or ratification thereof by the Orphe en'

Court for Fred -.rick County, MarY I ,

A deposit of 8750.00 will be required • •

the dianye,uolinsgalt;edAelrlalcoasntsd ojtaCtoroztyane-

rectilisi for the deed, shall be ebornaernIt;;

the purchaser.

PersDnal Property
Imm.diately fo lowing the sale of the

at°, e described reel estate, and pur-

suant to an Order of the Orphans' Court

for Frederick Coo - ty. Maryland, passed

on the 28th day of March, 1950, in the

Matter of the Estate of Annie M. Lan-

ders, deceased, the Undersigned will off

St Public Auction on the premises afore-

sr Ii. all th- f ql owing dererib,d persona

property. including some old pieces: V-v-

tric ifelvinator refrigerator; G •neral Ele -

tric Hot Point range, sewing machine

rcund top oak ta`ile, walnut console table.

poster bed and springs, chiff niter, dress-

ward"obe, several washstands, rugs,

lot of dishes, kitchen utensils. knive

and forks, can 'el fruit and jellies, and

many other items too numerous to m
en-

tion
TERMS OF SALE: No property to he

removed with settlement has been 
made.

Double-Glazed
Glass Reduces
Heating Cost
Double-glazed glass makes pos.

sible the use of large windows it
homes, reduces heating costs, and
minimizes cold drafts of air, says
American Builder, magazine of
the building Industry.
The magazine explains that

double-glazed window consists of
two panes of glass separated by a
hermetically sealed space. Instal.
lations of this kind are used for
most picture windows.
"Originally available on a cus-

tom-made basis only, these win-
dows are now produced in a
number of standard sizes. They
offer a practical answer to heat-
ing and air-conditioning problems
when large windows are desired,"
American Builder says.

Air Space Insulates
A half-inch air space between

the two panes of glass is recotn-
mended. This air space has high
insulating qualities. The inner
pane of glass holds the tempera-
ture of the room, while the outer
pane stays at the outdoor tem-
perature.
In winter, double-glazed glass

greatly reduces the amount of
heat that escapes out through the
window. In summer, the glass
limits the amount of heat that
can enter.
American Builder tells home

owners and prospective home
owners that "double-glazed win-
dows add comfort to a dwelling
all during the year."

Plate Glass 'Elegant'
Polished plate glass is normally

used for double-glazed windows,
but other types of glass or com-
binations of types can be sub-
etituted. The magazine says that
plate glass adds "a note of ele-
gance"- to homes of modern de-
sign.
A special heat-absorbing plate

glass also is available to lessen
heat transfer. This glass absorbs
about 57 percent of the sun's heat,
American Builder says. The glass
is a fourth of an inch thick and
is considered practical for win-
dows on the east, west and south
sides of houses, especially in
warmer climates.

Seven
seen by
sight.

thousand stars

a person with

77 4? 77 efrz Scoops
 by Wendy Warren 

Not jest for lunch — but for a
week's visit, I have had the pleas-
ure of extending the hospitality of
New York City to one of the most
charming and interesting people
I've ever met, Mrs. Frances Jar-
man, of Durham, N. C., who won
the Wendy Warren Women's Com-
mentator Contest.
Frances' lovely suite at the Dor-

set hotel in Manhattan became her
headquartnits, and from there she
breezed forth to the Broadway
shows, fittings for her Paul Parnes
original suit, her coiffure by Mi-
chael of Helena Rubenstein's, and

all the other gay activities which

had been planned by the CBS

"Wendy Warren and The News"

program for our contest winner.

"I studied to be a commercial

artist at the U. of North Carolina,"

Frances told me over lunch at La-
rue's, "but I never finished college

—I got my "MRS." degree first!"
A lively, gregarious woman,

Frances' blonde good looks are

classic in line, but not coldly so,

because the sparkle in her eyes, the
graceful fluency of her hands when

she punctuates her remarks, make

her a very warm perren and a live-

ly conversationalist. .11e and her
husband, Frank, who ceme up with

her, and who is statior manager of

WDNC, are the pareets of Joan,

101/2, and Judy, 8 — and Frances

' is a firm believer in the creed that

no matter how busy a career keeps

a woman, the raising of her young-

sters should stay in her hands.
The Jarmans

are a closely-
knit family, and
share every-
thing, including
the group hob-
by of taking
home movies in
color. . . . They
even act out
scripts of situa-
tions of family
importance, and
all film is care-

fully cut and edited for really good,
dramatic movies.
"Our vacation to Florida last

year," Frances' blue eyes sparkled
in remembrance, "yielded some
wonderful movies, even if I did
nearly perish of fright, perched on
the hood of our car, shooting film
like mad while Frank drove along
at what seemed breakneck speed.
We always try," she finished de-
murely, "to get unusual shots!"
My favorite anecdote about my

Southern guest, though, has to do
with the friends who saw her and
her husband off for New York... .
They presented Frances with four
large bottles of eau de cologne—to
sustain her in our water shortage.

ow"

Frances Jarman

The Tunnel That Wasn't There 
Coldest inhabited spot on

Maybe you have heard of the 
is Veryhoyansk, Siberia.

secret tunnel that Dolly Madison

had dug in 1812 from the White

House basement to the Potomac

River. If so, you heard wrong.

It isn't there. The only tunnel

fcund by workmen engaged in

rebuilding the White House was

a sewer—still being used.

Mild Admal Hunter Dies

Frank Buck, 66-year-old Texan

who gained fame by capturing

wild animals throughout the

world, died recently at a Houston

hospital of a lung ailment. The

"Bring 'em Back Alive" animal

can be authority had been ill since in-

average jured in a Chicago taxicab wreck

three years ago.

"The BETTER Buy
in Beer!"

Brewed to a stri,•t policy

of "Not How Much, But
How Well," National
Bohemian is three ways

bet ter! It's drier, lighter,

MOTE satisfying! Yet it

costs no more than other
popular-priced beers!

WORRIED?

earth

Forget it. Just let ll:st Farm

Bureau Life Insurance Company,

Columbus, Ohio, solve those secw-

ity problems for your family — for

yourself.

John M. Roddy, Jr.
Phone I77-F-14

EMMITSBURG, MD,

Mostly Woman

The average Government girl

is no girl. She's nearly 37 years

old—or was in 1947, according to

findings of the Labor Department

which have just recently been re-

leased.

Family Food Bill Lower

The American family's annual

food bill has dropped $98 a year

from its postwar peak. the Agri-

culture Department reports.

Liberty Greatest Weapon

America's emphasis on individ-

ual freedom is its greatest weap-

on in the cold war, David E. Lil-

ienthal, former Atomic Energy

Commission chairman, recently

asserted.

OR BUILD
We have increased our line of building materials

so that now we have practically everything you

need to repair or build your home.

For lowest prices on materials, stop in or phone

for quotations on:
• ROOFING: ROLL AND e A• 

NAILS
TILE

SHINGLE
• CONCRETE BLOCK
• PLASTER 

• CAULKING COMPOUND
• ROCK LATH

• LFITEISHING & MASON • 1W)AAINTTER PROOF CEMENT

• CEMENT • INSIDE-OUTSIDE PAINT

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
Phone 156 Emmitsburg, Md.

RACING
CHARLES TOWN, W. VA.

April 8 to 28
POST TIME-1:30 P. M.

Daily Double First & Second Races

—8 RACES DAILY—

SPRING MEET

Charles Town Jockey Club

BOY, THAT IS

CLEA
1 .4

e ae,/

And cleanliness is moose important in the
kitchen.

ELECTRIC COOKING MEANS
CLEAN COOKING, that's just one reason
why electric ranges are outselling all
other types of ranges today.

Only an electric range offers you perfect
cooking results without bothersome soot,
smoke and ashes. There are no messy
liquids with their ever present danger of
spilling and leaking.

You'll save hours of kitchen scrubbing
drudgery because, with fiameless electric
cooking, walls, cooking utensils, and
curtains remain free from grimy smoke
and soot stains.

In addition to the immaculate cleanliness
of electric cooking, you'll find—as have
thousands of others—that electric cooking
has these many other important and
desirable features;

(1) Electric cooking is SAFE—no
danger of fire or explosion from leaking
fuel.

(2) With electric cooking you get
PERFECT RESULTS every time—guess.
work is eliminated with exact time and
temperature controls.

(3) Electric cooking is FAST—heat
goes directly to the cooking utensil with
no waste in the surrounding air.

(4) Electric cooking is CHEAP—only

an electric range provides completely cos.
trolled temperatures, assuring the loam
possible use of hem,

(5) Electric cooking is AUTOMATIC

—just sec the controls, and cooking heat
and tame are sellregulased, leaving you

lots more leisure.

Sct the 1950 amsdel ranges today!

................

4W" 74,

..

Rockford Ryster, East Main

SA., is spending a few days in

Philadelphia, visiting with friends
:and relatives,

George L. Withide,
Ex- color of the Last Will and

Testament of Annie M. Land -r

deeeagerl.

John Kelly Auctioneer.

Amos A. Hotter, Attorney.
ilkewiid and Bottled by The N•noinst Growing Company 

Baltimore 24, Maryland

THE POTOMAC ENStoisti LO.
OR YOUR ELL'CIR; CAL DEALER 4
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Housing & Calculations

Some problems to consider be-
fore building a new poultry
house are: Cost of the house.
size, type (whether one or more
stories), ventilating, and most im-
portant, the cost per bird. This
means the amount of money in-
vested for the maximum number
of each housable bird.
For instance, when a building

can safely house 209 birds, and
it costs $887, as the one 24x24
feet mentioned in the following
table, you invest $4.24 per bird.
The prices in the table include
everything necessary, and are
based on current values, includ-
ing foundation, drainage, bulldoz-
er work as well as utilities such
as water pipes, electric connec-
tions, wiring and lights, nests and
roosts. The investment for each
bird in a 3-story house 30x90 ft.,

which can house 3,000 S. C White
Leghorns, would be $257. The dif-
ference is roughly 40%, and when
you choose the most expensive
type of house which costs for the
24x24 single story building $6.50
per bird, it is only 3.60 in a 30x90
3-story house, the difference in
prices calculated in the percen-
tage is about the same.
Why is the moist problem in

poultry houses so difficult? Arti-
ficial heating of laying houses,
unless in Alaska or similar cold
regions, is impracticable. For lay-
ing birds, there are three sources
of natural heat available. The
body heat of the birds, the sun,
and the ground. Birds give off
very little heat, because their
feathers are an excellent insulat-
ing material, but birds release by
breathing a great amount of
moisture. A cement floor with a
well-banked foundation conserves
as much heat as possible, because
ground temperatures keep far
above freezing.
The winter sun's heat can be

utilized best by southside glass
windows. They can be closed at
freezing temperatures. Cold air
expands when heated and with 16
degrees increase in temperature,
cold air is able to double its
water-holding capacity. Therefore
it is important to install a good
ventilating system which should
carry in cold air, soak up all the
moisture which it can hold, and
unload it outside by a good ven-
tilating system. Such a system
can be bought from the various
specializing establishments. They
should be installed with experts'
advice, because draft, the poul-
try enemy, has to be avoided.

1 figures are based on leg-
ons, heavy breed birds need
to 20% more space).

Story & No. of No. of Low High Low
Size Sq. Ft. Birds Price Price Invert

Per Bird Per Bird
"1: 24x24 576 209 887 $1,341 $42!
2: 24x24 1,152 418 1,452 2,097 .3.59

24x24 1,728 627 2,022 2.868 3.33
1: 30x30 900 325 1.305 1.989 4.02
2: 30x30 1,800 650 2.106 3,060 3.32
3: 30x30 2,700 975 2,916 3.240 3.00
1• 30)0)0 2,700 1,000 3,564 5,400 3.57
2: 30x90 5,400 2,000 5,616 8.100 2.81
3: 30x90 8,100 3,000 7.695 10,773 2.57

famea
SUGGESTS

QOUTHERN fried chicken is in
ternationally famous, but there

Is no general agreement just what
chicken "Southern fried" is. One
camp vows It must be batter-dipped
and fried with a crisp crust blank-
eting each piece. 'Tother side says
"No", it is only coated with sea-
soned flour, then fried golden
brown, tender to the tooth at the
first bite.
Not one to get in an argument.

Nancy Holmes of the Rest Foods
consumer kitchens doesn't take
sides. She thinks both are delirious.
But in this recipe she recommends
chicken prepared the simpler and
quicker way and teamed with
sauteed almonds. A truly delicious
combination!

Sauteed Chicken and Almonds
2 trying chickens. teaspoon

disjointed /wooer
cup flour k-2 out. vita minizeil
teaspoon salt margarine

Ya cup blanched aliminds

Combine Sour, salt and poupoi
In a paper bag. Shake a few piece,
of chicken at a time in the ha,
until all are well coated with flour.
Melt margarine in heavy saucepar
over low heat. Add chicken and
brown on both sides. When nicely
brown, cover and continue cooking
10 minutes. Remove cover. Add
thinly sliced almonds. Turn chicken
and continue looking l5 to 20 min-
utes longer or until chicken is
troider and alnto.Nds brown.. Serves

MARYLAND
FEED & GRAIN
MARKETS

The Baltimore feed market was

steady during last week. Only

two feeds showed increases of

approximately 2% or over: glu-

ten feed, $1.57 per ton higher
than a week ago, and 17% de-
Aydrated alfalfa meal, $1.74 per
ton higher.
Since broiler prices averaged

lower, 27.2 cents per pound, and
20% broiler mash on Lower
ll,astern Shore averaged higher,
$94.22 per ton, the broiler-feed
ratio was unfavorable for Mary-
kand producers during last week.
One pound liveweight of broilers
would buy 5.8 pounds of feed (6
)ounds the previous week).

National Feed Market
Feedstuff markets strengthened

somewhat during the week, re-
ports to the Dept. of Agriculture ,
indicated. Advances in feed grain !
prices, continued wintry weather
in northern feeding areas, and in-
creased demand for feed from
drought sections in the South-
west were the principal strength-
ening influences. Grain by-prod-
uct feeds advanced 50c-$1.00 per
ton and oilseed meals gained 25c-
50c per ton. Alfalfa meal, brew-
ers' dried grains, and animal pro-
tein feeds were in plentiful sup-
ply and prices were down slightly
from the previous week. Com-
mercial mixed feeds were in good
request and advanced slightly
more than the prices of basic
feedstuffs in northern and south-
western markets.
Egg and milk production dur-

ing March indicated continued
heavy feeding by poultrymen and
dairymen. Some slackening in
poultry feeding, however, resulted
from the less favorable egg-feed
and chicken-feed ratio. The rate
of egg production during March
was 16.9 eggs per layer com-
pared with 17.2 in March last
year and the average of 15.8
eggs.. The Nation's farm flocks
of layers in March were 6 per
cent larger than in MIrch last
year. The decrease from March
1 to April 1 was four per cent
compared with five per cent last
year and the average of four
per cent. Milk production per cow
in herds kept by crop correspond-
ents on April 1 averaged 17:30
pounds, which was six per cent
above March 1 and three per cent
above April 1949. The average
amount of grain fed per .cow for
the country as a whole April 1
was the highest on record and
amounted to 6.24 pounds per day
compared with 6.22 pounds a
year ago. It ranged from four to
14 per cent higher than on any
other April 1 in the period from
1944 to date, during which rec-
ords are available.

Maryland Grain Markets
Baltimore grain markets

strengthened during the week
-nded April 14. Wheat advanced
Tharply about five cents per
bushel. Yellow corn advanced
',bout three cents per bushel on
he Baltimore market. Barley

-;•ained about two cents per
')u,•hel while oats remain un-
lianged. Yellow soybeans made a

S L. ALLISON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Emmitsburg, Md.

Efficient—Reliable
Service

PHONES
Emmitsburg 88

Fairfield 6

ollar for Dollar-
you emit beat a

011771AC
USED

Woodsboro Livestock
Quotations
The following livestock quota-

tions are furnished by Woodsboro

Livestock Sales, Inc., and were
quoted from the Tuesday, April

18, sale:
Butcher heifers, med. to good,

$19:30; butcher cows, med. to

good, $12.10-17.95; butch. cows,
canners and cutters, $12.25 down;

butcher bulls, $22.00; stock steers,

$24.75; stock heifers, $50.00-145.-

00; stock bulls, per head, up to
$154.00; dairy cows, per head,

$77-229; good choice calves, 160..

190 lbs., $29.50-31.50; gd. choc.

calves, 140-160 lbs., $26.00-29.25;

good cho. calves, 13-140 lbs..
$24.00-28.60; It. and green calves,

$9.25-21.25;; good choice butcher-

ing hogs, 210-250 lbs., $15.60-16.30
good butchering sows, up $15.35;

feeding shoats, per cwt., $18.35;
pigs, per head, $5.75-13.50; chick-

ens, 26c.

1949 Pontiac Deluxe
Sedan Coupe, R & H

H. & H. PONTIAC
SALES 81 SERVICE
125 S. Washington, St.

GETITSBURG, PA.

New Bond Drive

The 1950 U. S. Savings Bonds
Independence Drive will be con-

ducted from May 15 to July 4.
The drive symbol will be the Lib-
erty Bell, the Treasury Depart-.
ment has advised.

Red Evidence

The thief who stole money col-

lected in fines from a Corning
(Cal.) court's desk drawer was
caught red-handed. A policeman
had daubed the drawer handle
with red dye,

sharp advance of about five cents
per bushel on the Baltimore
market. Black soybeans gained
about one cent per bushel.
National Grain Market
Grain markets were unsettled

during the past week, with weath-
er conditions an important factor,
according to reports to the Dept.
of Agriculture. Continued dryness
in the southwest and threatened
insect damage were strengthen-
ing influences in wheat future
prices, but remaining large stocks
and slow export trade resulted in
slight declines in cash grain. Rye
declined about four cents per
bushel following a sharp drop in
the Canadian pi ices. Corn and
oat markets colntinued firm, in-
fluenced by cold, wet weather in
the central west which reduced
offerings of both corn and oats

and retarded seeding of oats and
the preparation of the soil fo •

corn planting. Barley and grain

sorghums were about unchanged.
Soybeans advanced three to five

cents bushel, influenced by high
oil prices and a more active ex-

'sort inquiry.

Inspect Now
For Damage
Done to Home
The coming of spring is an an-

nual reminder to home owners to
inspect their houses for damage
done by winter weather and to
make necessary repairs.
All of the exterior parts of a

house—roof, sidewalls, founda-
tion, doors and windows—should
be checked because all of them
are vulnerable to ice, snow, rain
or wind. A close, detailed inspec.
tion is recommended because
structural weaknesses, the most
serious damage, are not always
apparent at first glance.
Examine the roof from the at.

tic. Look at the underside of the
roof deck boards to note any in-
dications that water has leaked
through. If there are only one or
two holes, repairing the roof
might be possible but patching a
leaky roof usually is unsatisfac-
tory. Roofing material tends to
wear out uniformly. The first
leak can be taken as a sign that
more will develop soon.

New Material Suggested
Covering the roof with new

material, instead of patching it,
generally is recommended. As-
pnalt shingles, a material highly
resistant to both weather and
fire, can be applied on top of
most old roof surfaces, thus
eliminating the expense of re-
moving the worn material.
Water stains on interior walls

and ceilings sometimes can be
traced to a leaky roof, too. Water
entering a house through the
roof often runs down a rafter,
coming out far front the point of
entry.

Interior water stains also can
be caused by water that has
leaked in through cracks at door
and window frames. Door and
window frames and sills should
be inspected to make sure they
are watertight. Minor cracks can
sometimes be caulked. To correct
severe defects, new doors, win-
dows or frames might be needed.

Inspect Sheathing
Note whether exterior siding

is loose, rotted or sagging. Before
replacing worn-out siding mate-
rial, inspect the sidewall sheath-
ing underneath. It might treed
repairs, too.

Inspect the foundation to de-
termine whether it is cracked or
whether sections of it are out of
alignment. Loose masonry might
need to be recemented. Drainage
tile might need to be placed
underground to prevent water
reaching the basement.

PIANOS $395 & Up

ORGANS $1095 & Up

Colonial iuIiir*1-nip
14 E. PATRICK ST.

FREDERICK MD.

Revealing! Exciting!

ro,,c1)
Without straps ... without wires. . . Gay-Life Bra

lifts, molds, and firmly holds the high., natural,

separated lines you want under sheer blouses, strapless

gowns, daring necklines. It's Formfit's exclusive elastic

control that does it! Formfit has designed Gay-Life from

live models of every figure type, to assure you a smooth,

clinging fit. Special front closing prevents twisting. In

white nylon, A and B cups, sizes 32 to 38. Let us fit

you for glamor today!

GAY-LIFE BRA, SHOWN, FROM 83"

In cotton broadcloth $1.75

Kcorai SECOND FLOOR

FREDERICK, MD.

Farm Tour
Dates Set

Cold Weather i fish removed, 556 were rainbows,
1818 brook and four browns, giv-

Retards Trout Catch l ing a total of 88%. Of the na-
' 

It was announced this week by Five trout checking stations 
tive trout removed, rainbows two,

Herman Stockslager, president of ;were manned by wildlife techni; 
brooks 135, browns 13 or 12% of

the Farmers' Committee, that the
annual Four State Farmers' Tour
will be held this year on August
18 on the farms of Dan Folk and
John and Marion Welch, located
between Martinsburg and Shep-
herdstown, Berkeley County, W.
Virg.nia.
This year's tour—the fifth of

its kind—is expected to draw well
over 1,000 farmers from Vir-
ginia, Maryland, West Virginia
and Pennsylvania. It will fea-
ture special demonstrations and
discussions of agricultural prob-
lems of interest to farmers in
this area.
The 1949 Farm Tour was called

by farm journals, "the largest,
best-managed and most instruc-
tive" of the tours ever held, and
committeemen in charge of this
year's event are planning for an
even more extensive demonstra-
tion.

CREAGEl?'S
FLORIST SHOP
THURMONT, MD.

POULTRY POINTERS
byYour Dr. Scdsbury's Dealer

II
I

For a healthier flock, main-
tain clean chicks, sanitary

quarters. Simply follow a scien-
tific sanitation program — and
disinfect regularly. Prevent ex-
ternal parasites and germs from
spreading disease to your birds.
You'll save birds and profits!

FOR EASY SANITATION,
GERMEX OR PAR-O-SAN

Depend on Us for
Poultry Service

GALL & SMITH
Thurmont, Md.

clans of the Maryland Game and
Inland Fish Commission and the
Department of Research and Ed-
ucation. Preliminary statistics as
compiled by H. J. Elser, fishery
biologist, indicate many interest..
ing facts. Despite the cold weath-
er on the first day, 949 fisher-
men checked through the stationsl
and 652 on the second day, giv-
ing a total bf 1,601 trout fisher-
men. Of the 5,600 stocked trout
in the Savage River and its trib-
utaries, 528 were caught on the ,
first two days. Of the stocked

! the fish removed.
Conservation officials point out

that despite the cold weather and
the sluggishness of the fish, 25%
of the total stocking was caught
in the first two days of fishing.

Non-F-ssential

The Government has decided
that the country could get along
without pepper if necessary. This
was made known recently by the
Munitions Board, which said it
has stopped buying pepper for
the national stockpile.

ramfamiory];ixwrnamazisg=3:mzamazak,oavommosowa

BABY WELL-BRED, GOOD LIVABILITY. FAST
GROWTH, EARLY MATURITY. FOR

CHICKS MEAT, OR EGGS. OUR CHICKS HAVEBEEN BRED TO DO AN OUTSTANDING
JOB CONVERTING FEED INTO MEAT
OR EGGS. THE BREEDING STOCK BE-
HIND THE CHICKS YOU BUY, IS VIT-
ALLY IMPORTANT TO SUCCESS IN
YOUR POULTRY OPERATION. REMEM-
BER. THE BEST TIME TO MAKE AN
INVESTMENT FOR PROFIT. IS IN A

LOW MARKET. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPOR-

TUNITY. PLACE YOUR CHICK ORDERS NOW FOR FU-

TURE DELIVERY!

Maryland-U. S. Approved

Pullorum Clean Hatchery

Maryland Chick Hatchery, Inc.
PHONE 439 100 W. SOUTH ST. FREDERICK. MD.

Concrete and Cinder Block

Crushed Stone

"Free State" Masonry Mortar

Transit-Mix Concrete

Lime

 IIFT/711
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For buying and selling;

for news worth telling

In business as well as personal mat-

ters, distance is no barrier for Long

Distance. Use this fast, low-cost tele-

phone service to locate extra "hands"

or repair parts for machinery . . . to

find your best buys and your most

profitable markets. Use it also to keep

in close touch with faraway relatives

and friends.

M. J. GROVE LIME CO.
Telephone Frederick 2000

This is one way to get to work

In an emergency, telephone workers always
seem to find a way to reach their posts. With-

out call they often volunteer for emergency

assignments. During a recent flood, one oper -

ator came to work in a rowboat. In a heavy

snowstorm, one group arrived on skis and

snowshoes, another in a milk wagon. One

girl even came in a hearse. This spirit of

willingness and determination has become

a telephone tradition. We call it -the spirit

of service."

A word to be respected

When you hear the word "emergency" on

your telephone party line, it usually means

there's no time to lose. That's why it's im-

portant to give up the line quickly when
another party explains why he must make an

emergency telephone call. The "good neigh-

bor" policy on party lines works both ways.

The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Com-
pany of Baltimore City.



By MRS. JOHN KAAS  
Ridge Correspondent. Phone 3-F-21)

Mrs. Lillie Staub of Frederick,

formerly of this vicinity, is re-

covering from an attack of virus

pneumonia.
Miss Cotta Valentine spent the

week-end with friends in Bunker

Hill, W. Va.
Miss Florence Derr, Mrs. Ed-

ward Derr and daughters, V,ir-
ginia and Patricia, of New Wind-

sor, were recent visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. John D. Kaas and Mrs.

Minnie Renner.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Wentz

and family, attended the wed-

ding of Miss Betty Staup and

Thomas Baker in the Grace Lu-

theran Church, Westminster, on

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Boller vis-

ited on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Guy Stull and family of Lewis-

town.
Mr. John D. Kaas attended the

quarterly meeting of the Central

Maryland Section of the Holy

Name Society in St. John's Hall,

Frederick on Sunday.
A card party, sponsored by the

Rocky Ridge Volunteer Fire Co.,

will be held on Friday, April 28

at 8:00 p. m. in the Firemen's

Hall. The public is invited.

Guild Meeting

Mothproof With Paper

Even a hungry moth isn't in-

terested in eating paper; so you

can protect woolen garments just

by wrapping them in air-tight pa-

per bags. This is the advice of

Helen Shelby, University of

Maryland extension clothing spe-

cialist.

It's especially important to

have the wrapping airtight, she

says, because moths can get

through small openings to the

wool material. A good way to

seal paper bags is to put paper

tape or transparent tape over all

openings and seams. Then hang

the wrapped garments in a cool

place if possible; that's good pro-

tection against both moths and

moisture.

Tips For Television Owners

If you have a new television

set, you'll' welcome these tips

from home furnishing specialists

on the proper room lighting to

prevent eyestrain:

The first rule is to keep the

room evenly and softly lighted.

Turn all table and floor lamps

to 100 watts or as near it as pos-

sible. Make sure, however, that

the room light is not reflected

back into your eyes from the

front of the television receiver.

To check this, place a purse-size

mirror against the safety glass

and down and left to right to

of the receiver and move it up

discover reflections. If you find

them, change the position of

lamps or TV set. Then, if re-

flections still persist, you may

have to use heavier silk or

opaque shades on floor and table

lamps. Some television owners have

found it helpful to place a one

to two-inch band of dark ma-

terial around the lower edge of
lamp shades to eliminate the

bright rim of light on the lining.

"Remember," says the specialist,

"It's the contrast of darkness

and bright light that causes eye

faCgue. So keep the area around

and in back of your set suffi-

ciently lighted at all times."
* *

Sheet Savers

When sheets are removed from

a bed, loosen the tucked-in edges.
You may weaken the fabric and

shorten the life of sheets by pull-

ing them.
Never use a sheet for wrapping

other soiled clothes when sorting

the laundry. This puts a strain

on the sheets and may soil them

heavily. When hanging sheets up
to dry, fold them hem to hem and
turn about four inches over the
line. Four clothes pins, one at
each and two in the middle, will

prevent strain on the corners.
Sheets dried in an automatic

drier or outdoors in a brisk breeze
usually are quite wrinkle-free and
can be folded and put away with-
out ironing. But when sheets are
folded, either for ironing or stor-
ing, change the style of fold oc-

casionally to prevent wear on

the folded areas.

Fishy Facts

Here's some simple arithmetic
to help the homemaker buy the
right quantity of fish for her

mily. When haying fish steak or
fiT!t- home economists. allow
•;.r!,-t - itnd r each serving;,. -

aflr'- _

The regular monthly meeting

of the Women's Guild of Mt. Ta-

bor Evangelical and Reformed

Church was held Thursday, April
13, at the home of Mrs. Howard
Miller. There were 12 old and one

new member present. The meet-
ing was opened with Scripture
reading by Mrs. Pauline Duble,
followed by the hymn, "Father,
Again in Jesus Name We Meet";
responsive reading. The program,
entitled. "The Planting of the
Lord," was led by Mrs. Richard
Duble. Readings were given by
Mrs. Cora Valentine, Mrs. Olive
Duble and Mrs. Mae Kaas; hymn,
"How Firm a Foundation"; read-
ing by Mrs. Marvin Stambaugh;
duet, "Beautiful Sabbath," by

Mesdames Olive and Pauline Du-
ble; readings by Mrs. Novella
Dinterman and Mrs. Richard Du-
ble; hymn, "Beneath the Cross
of Jesus."

The business meeting was in
charge of Mrs. Leroy Dinterman.
The meeting closed with prayer
in unison. A social hour followed.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.

Horace Heidt's CBS Youth Op.
portunity Show is touring U.S. Army
bases in Germany. The soldier win-
ning the overseas talent contests will
get a furlough home.

Johnny Olsen, (ABC's Ladies
Be Seated) asked a little girl "What
does your Daddy do?" Her answer
was "He cuts piggies." Confused
Johnny then learned she really
meant he was a chiropidist.
Just for the record, it takes a 38

bathing suit, cut down sharply at
the waist. to accommodate Marie.
"My Friend Irma" Wilson's curves.
The ducktail bob worn by Doris

Day. singing star of the Bob Hope
NBC show, has started a new hair
cutting fad in Hollywood.

Irrepressible Dizzy Dean, one
of baseball's greatest hurlers, will
be a TV com•
mentator for all
New York Yan-
kee home games
this summer.
Talent • wise

few families top
the Whitings.
Barbara. 17. stars
in CBS' Prilior
Miss. while older
sis. Margaret, is
one of USA's
top recording
radio Fingers. Dizzy Dean

Walter Kiernan tells 20 gags on
each of his 5.minute daytime ABC
programs. In the last 6 years, he's
told 75.000 jokes on the air.
Amos 'n' Andy are ready for

TV. Over 18 months of tests were
required to select the visual TV cast
for the show now heard on Sunday
nights over CBS.

Nine featured players on NBC's
Tuesday night "Big Town" melo-
drama have had top roles in Broad-
way hits or movies this past season.

Luis Van Rooten of CBS Crime
Photographer cast is the voice of
the king and also the grand duke in
Walt Disney's "Cinderella" film.
Allen Fun?, of CBS.TV's Can-

did Camera, says most women are
smarter than men. "They're harder
to fool. too," he claims.
Ralph Edwards (NBC's This Is

Your Life) has raised over six
million dollars for charity drives.

spending a week in Mechanics-
burg, Pa., with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Bishop.

Mrs. Charles Cinegran of town
is spending a few days in Chi-
cago, Ill., visiting with her hus-
band.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Gris-
weld, Pittsburgh, spent several
days this week visiting Mrs. Gen-
evieve R. Elder, S. Seton Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. William Keefer
Cutsail, of near Woodsboro, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Jean Elizabeth, to Rob-
ert E. Keilholtz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll C. Keilholtz, Rocky
Ridge. No date has been set for
the wedding.

0 5 *
•

Safety in the Rain
Shopping for a new umbrella?

Consider the safety advantage of
those covered with transparent
plastic. Clothing Specialist Helen
Shelby points out that when a
transparent umbrella is lowered
to ward off a driving rain, you
can still see where you are going,
and not be blinded to oncoming
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Setting for a spring day—a juicy broiled ham slice surrounded by
plump fried apple wedges. Corn meal biscui , are included in the menu.

THURMONT, MD.

TRY OUR FAST SANITARY SERVICE

PHONE THURMONT 4321 OR 4324 "COLLECT"

For RE-NEWING Old Homes
For BUILDING New Homes
For BEAUTIFYING Club Cellars

Located on Route 71, 8 miles east of Thurmont, 5 miles
west of Libertytown, 11 miles north of Frederick, Md., will hold
its regular weekly sale on

TUESDAY, APRIL 25, 1950
BEGINNING PROMPTLY AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M. (EST)

We will sell all kinds of livestock on a small commission,
consisting of dairy cows, fat cows, bulls, steers, heirefs, calves,
pigs, shoats, fat hogs, sheep, lambs, horses, mules, ponies, etc.
This sale is being established to bring the buyer and seller to-
gether, and is strictly a commission concern.

FARMERS—Make this your market for your livestock of
all kinds and type. The Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc., will do
its utmost to get you the best prices possible, and give every
one a square deal.

NOTICE—Sales will be held every Tues., promptly at 1
P. M. (EST). All under cover.

The Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
PHONE Walkersville 4100 WOODSBORO, MD.

JOHN \V. NULL & DELBERT S. NULL. A uctioneers
Frederick, Md.

WILLIAM W. SHOVER, Cashier R. L. KELLY, Clerk

Properly installed and well-
maintained lightning rods will
give practically complete protec-
tion against damage to farm
buildings by lightning.

• Eyes Examined
• Glasses Prescribed

• Optical Repair Service

OFFICE HOURS:

Wednesday and Friday
2 P. M. to 8 P. M.

408 W. Main St.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Phone 14

roadster races of the 1950 sea-
son on the half-mile Williams
Grove Speedway scheduled for
Sunday are beginning to pour in
with every indication that the
field of cars and drivers will go
well over the 40 mark, it was
announced by Owner Roy Rich-
wine this week.

Among the first entries re-
ceived were those from Bob Whit-
back, of Canajohario, N. Y., East-
ern roadster champion in 1948;
Shorty Bowers, Hagerstown, a
midget racing star, and George
Beacraft, Washington, D. C., who
has appeared here in the past
in motorcycle races.

Among the cars to compete in
an action-packed program of
speed and thrills will be Fords,
Chevrolets, Mercuries, Pontiacs
and Hudsons.
An unusual treat will be in

store for fans with the first "dou-
ble feature" race ever staged at
Williams Grove.
Two feature races will be run,

the first with the fastest 20 cars

and drivers assembled, starting
with the fastest in the front.

The first 16 cars and drivers
finishing in this event will start
in the second feature race, but
with a difference that will mean
plenty of stiff competition and
daring racing. The fastest cars
from the first main event will
start in the rear, which means
that the winner of the first fea-
ture will have to thread his way
through the field of cars if he
hopes to make it a double vic-
tory for the day.

Plenty of action and competi-
tion will be offered throughout
the program, starting with time
trials, after which the drivers
assembled will vie for honors in
a series of qualifying races in
order to be eligible for the two
feature races.

To protect pillows in storage
against moths, wrap the pillows
tightly in paper. Moths may eat
through cotton ticking, especially
if it is soiled.

Clean eggs can mean up to
six cents more a dozen than
dirty ones in whole-sale returns
to the farmer.

• DRIVEWAY 4 RURAL LANE
• CONSTRUCTION 4 ROADWORK
• BUILDING 4 MACADAM

CONCRETE WORK
"IF IT'S CRUSHED STONE, CALL TEETER"

Dishwashing's easy with this gleaming 66"
twin-howl Youngstown Kitchenaider cabinet
sink. Two giant compartments, sliding shelf.
Rinse spray, swinging faucet, no-splash bowls.

YOU'VE seen them in the leading national magazines
and newspapers — gorgeous Youngstown Kitchens like
the one pictured here.
Now, visit our showroom and inspect this identical

kitchen See every one of the many Youngstown features.
Check the marvelous Youngstown Kitchenaider cabinet
sink - the spacious base and wall cabinets.
Be sure to ask about the price. It's the kind of price

you've wished for!
We'll show you a host of other kitchen plans. Youngs-

town units are engineered to fit any kitchen area — old

home or new.
Stop in and see this Youngstown Kitchen soon. Learn

how easy it is to own the kitchen of your dreams.
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Polio Chapters
Stress Cooperation
At Meeting

If polio strikes anywhere in

Maryland this summer, local and

state health authorities can count

) on the entire resources of the

National Foundation fcr Infantile

Pat alysis and its nation-wide net-

work of chapters, Miss Catherine

Troop 284, Emmitsburg Boy

Scouts will hold a food sale in

the Fire Hall on Saturday, April

22, beginning at 9 a. in. Proceeds

of the affair will go to financing

future activities of the troop. All

products will be baked by the

Scouts' mothers.

Scoutmaster Henry Charlton

also announced this week that

the old newspaper drive is still

:n progress. Anyone having any

quantity of this material please

notify Mr. Charlton, or any mem-

ber of the troop. Members will

tall for collection.

The charter presentation of the

new Cub Pack, No. 284, will take

place in the Emmitsburg High

School Auditorium on Tuesday

evening, April 25 at 7:30 p. m. In

charge of the installation and

presentation will be the Walkers-

ville Cub Pack. Eighteen local

boys are members of this fine

organization for youths between

eight and 10 years of age. The

Pack is directed by Jack Hu-

merick, Cub Master, and two den

mothers, Mrs. Brown and Mrs.

Wasilifsky. The public is cor-
dially invited to attend the in-

stallation Tuesday evening.

Benefit Party
A card and "corn" game, for

the benefit of St. Joseph's Col-

lege Alumni, will be held Tues-

day evening, April 25 at 8 p.

in the St. Joseph's High School

auditorium. The affair is being

sponsored by the Emmitsburg

Chapter of the Alumni. In addi-

tion to a door prize and many

other valuable prizes, refresh-

ments will be served.

Mrs. Elizabeth Lynch has re-

turned to her home in Brooklyn,

N. Y., after a visit with Prof.

and Mrs. B. J. Eckenrode.

C. Gaule, National Foundation

state representative said today.

"Organizational machinery has

been established to insure, at the

request of state and local health

officers, the quickest possible aid

to communities if polio strikes

this summer, as it did with rec-

ord force last year.

"A national Epidemic Aid Co-

ordinator has been appointed."

Representatives of three other

national organizations, the Amer-

ican Red Cross, the Joint Ortho-

pedic Nursing Advisory Service,

and the American Physical Ther-

apy Association, were present at

the conference and outlined the

assistance available from their

groups in recruiting. and train-

ing nurses and physical thera-

pists for polio work.

In 1949, when 42,375 polio cases

were reported, 3,000 nurses, phy-

sicians, physical therapists and

other trained persons were re-

cruited for work in stricken lo-

calities; $2,000,000 worth of need-

ed equipment was transferred;

and more than
advanced by the
tional office to
dwindling funds
chapters.

During the 1949 outbreak in

Maryland, the Foundation sent-

$48,815.00 to chapters within the

state to help pay hospitalization

and other costs, in addition, to

thousands of dollars sent in so

far this year to help patients re-

quiring financial assistance for

continued care.
Last year, when 301 cases were

reported in Maryland, chapters

assisted in 98% of the cases.

Chief task of the planning com-

mittees is to enlist the co-opera-

tion of state and local public and

private agencies concerned with

the various phases of combat-

ting polio.

$11,000,000 was
Foundation's na-
supplement the

of hard-pressed

At the Majestic Theatre, Gettysburg

Ann Sothern, Jane Powell, and Barry Sullivan form the roman'i-
triangle in "Nancy Goes to Rio," MGM's new technicolor musical
hit which opens at the Majest'c Theatre, Gettysburg, Sunday,
April 23 and Monday, April 24. The song-studded new offering also
features Carmen Miranda, Louis Calliern, and Scotty Beckett.

WHERE PAINT COUNTS

tillt tOAISELF
DAVIS

Self Sealing Flat
ONE COAT

FLAT
$3.69

Gal.

A pure Linseed Oil paint, not a water'

color !, Primes, .seals and finishes at one

time. Covers wallpaper, plaster, wood

or masonry. Soft smooth finish. Wash-

able, over and over!

CALL US AT THURMONT 31H OR

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE, EMMITSBURG 55-F-5

You May Be

Eligible for Benefits

From Social Security
Article 11 of "Our County

and Social Security" explains

why benefits are lost and what

action should be taken to pre-

vent such loss.
I will remember the first money

I ever lost. It nearly broke my

heart. Until a few years later,

that was the greatest disaster I

had encountered. I was a child

then and had the security of a

home and all that means but

the money I lost could have been

usesd to good advantage by my

parents.
You may not feel the loss of

your Social Security benefits in

the childish way I felt my loss,

but the fact remains that, with

most of us, such a loss would

hurt. I want to help you avoid

any loss of Social Security pay-
ments.

It is possible for you to lose

these payments and quite a num-

ber of people in your county have

lost them already. It happens all
too often that a wage earner

himself, who is over 65, may be

laid off but fails to come into

our office or write us until many

months have passed. Sometimes

he changes from a job that :s

covered by Social Security to

one that is not. In either event

he may lose benefits if he waits

more than three months before

filing a claim. He may not only

suffer a loss himself, but his

wife, if she is 65, or his young

children, will also lose money by

the delay.
Then, there are cases where

aged widows, - young widows with

children, and orphaned! children

lose these benefits because a
claim is not filed promptly or

within a reasonable time after
the husband's or father's death.

How can these losses be

avoided? ' First, if you are a
worker, age 65 or over, let us

know at once if you are laid off.

Second, if you are the widow of
a wage earner, inquire as prompt-

ly as possible about your rights.
Third, a claim must be filed be-
fore any payment can be made.

Fourth, the Social Security Act

permits back payments for a 3-
month period only, so you can

readily see that if you delay fil-
ing your claim longer than three

months you stand to lose one or
more monthly benefits.

If it is not convenient for you
to call at our office in Hagers-
town, write us or have some

member of your family do it for

you. Then we can protect you
from any loss.
A field representative

in Emmitsburg again on
April 24, at the
11:30 a. m.

will be
Monday,

postoffice at

FENCE POSTS
that last

for 30 years!-

• Farmers report that

Koppers posts, pressure-

creosoted against termites

and decay, last for

more than 30 yea's.

Think of the wcnk

saved ... the money

saved! Posts keep

original strength at

ground line; thete-

fore, smaller treated

posts replace large,-

untreated posts. See

us for fence pots.

FARM EQUIPMENT
CENTER

THURMONT, MD.

4,1

t

t,U ''HE'ZAN CHURCH

. .ilm Bower, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m. The

men's class will be taught by Mr.

W. 0. Shank.
The Seofice, 10:30 a. m. Ser-

mon, "A Better World." Solo,

"My Task," by Richard Frock.

Luther League, 6:30 p. in.

Leaders, Jean Troxell and Ruth

Umble.
The Children's Choir will meet

Monday at 3:45 p. in., and the

Junior Choir on Tuesday evening

at 7 p. m. At 7:30 the Church

Council meets and also the Wom-

en's Missionary Society.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. Charles S. Owen, Pastor

4,mc to Thurc
11 a. m.—Church Service

worship and sermon.

ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH

Rev. Father Francis Stauble,

Pastor.

Masses on Sunday at 7, 8:30

and 10 o'clock.

REFORMED CHURCH

Rev. E. P. Welker, Pastor

Until further notice, our serv-

ices will be held in the Method-

ist Church.

Sunday School-10 a. in.

The Service-10:45 a. in.

METHODIST

Rev. A. E. Grim, Pastor

9:40—The Service.

Lions Prepared for Family Night;

Entertainment Program Planned
The Emmitsburg Lions Club

will observe Family Night at the

regular meeting Monday, April

24, at 6:15 p.
The club will meet at the Lu-

theran Parish House for a roast

turkey supper and a specially ar-

ranged program of entertainment.

Members are expected to bring

their families and are also priv-

ileged to invite friends. High-

lights of the program will be

acrobatic performances by Jack

Bubrick's troupe, and music by

the Gettysburg AME Youth.

Prof. G. L. Lefever will address

the group informally.

BANQUET DATE SET

St. Joseph's High School Alum-

ni will hold their banquet and

dance at the White House Inn

on Thursday evening, May 11.

BOWL

At Our

Modern

Alleys!

Here's one way to

spend a perfect

evening. Drop in,

relax for a few

hours playing one of the oldest and friendliest of

sports—BOWLING! No waiting for alleys.

OPEN SUNDAYS

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

EMMITSBURG RECREATION CENTER
W. Main St. Emmitsburg, Md.

_

GOING AROUND IN CIRCLES?

CIRCULAR

SKIRT

With a

6-yard sweep

$2.95

20% OFF—LADIES' SPRING LONG COATS

10% OFF—CHILDREN'S SPRING COATS

HOUCK'S
On the Square Emmitsburg, Md.

BE PREPARED
Whether you are planning on having com-

pany over the week-end or are just staying

quietly at home, you should always he pre,

pared for guests when they drop in. Let us

replenish your supply now. Just Phone 65 for

FREE DELIVERY!

Help Your Ball Team by Attending Sunday's Game

• ROGER LIQUOR STORE

SEWING CLUB MEETS

Over-the-Tea-Cup Sewing Club

met recently at the Taney Inn,

Taneytown, where the members

of enjoyed a dinner followed by

games at the home of Mrs. C. G.

Frailey. The birthday of Mrs.

Charles McNair was observed.

One fourth of New York City's

water comes from the Croton River.

FUR STORAGE
HERSHEY'S TAILOR SHOP

Cleaning — Pressing — Tailoring

Opposite Court House Baltimore St. Gettysburg

Rexall lc Sale
—TWICE AS MUCH FOR A PENNY MORE—

NOW GOING ON

MEDICINES — TOILETRIES — CANDY

STATIONERY

LAST DAY—MONDAY, APRIL 24

Houser's Rexall Drug Store
W. Main St. Emmitsburg, Md.

POWER
LAWN MOWERS
byt

MYTER
mirffl FRESHER!

ROCKET
20"

Designed
and built

for the
average

lawn.

Models
in all

cutting
heights.

Unequalled design, perform-

ance and value.

Power driven wheels, reel and

sharpener.

Briggs & Stratton 4-cycle en-

gine. Dependable power. No

mixing of gas and oil—less

smoke, less noise.

Plus features.. .exclusive Eclipse

features that mean easier han-

dling, economy
and durability.

Complete Line

Hand Lawn
MOWERS

16, 18 and 20-Inch Cut

ZERFING'S
"Hardware on the Square"

Gettysburg • Littlestown Taneytown, Md.

You get something
at our "Happy Motoring"
Store!

MORE
Tire
Warranty '
Protection!

ATLAS GRIP-SAFE TIRES are backed with 12-months' War-
ranty by 38,000 dealers! Featuring long-lasting, "cold
rubber" and anti-skid safety tread!

molt
, tBitaatntesry4LiEfe...

L Standards!

ATLAS "HEAVY-DUTY" BATTERIES exceed S.A.E. Standards
for starting and reserve rov.-cr—nearly double in bat-
tery life!

1111 MIR*15,z1

COME IN TODAY and r' e ::r complete line of quality
Atlas Champion spar]: Atlas oil filters, flaslli,.;hts,
fan belts, wiper blades LOl other accessories.

NEIGHBORS ESSO STATION

THURMONT .CO-OPERATIVE INC. Drive-In Servi,e S. Seton Ave., Emmitsburg, Md. PHONE 12 EMMITSBURG, MD.
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Maryland Racing,

Despite Competition,

Is Holding Own
ANNAPOLIS (Special) —Race

betting as a pastime in Maryland

with resulting revenues to the

State is still holding its own ac-

cording to the State Racing Com-

mission report for 1949 submitted

to Gov. Lane.

Some observers at the mile

racing tracks, predicting a dark

future for Maryland racing, have

failed to take into account the
increasing popularity of harness
racing.

Harness racing enabled the
State—despite betting declines of
10 per cent at the mile tracks
and 4½ per cent at coun-

ty fair tracks—to come within
seven-tenths of one per cent of

equalling the 1948 figure last

The total bet at Maryland's
four mile tracks in 1949 was
$72,453,041. This was $8,100;519
less than in 1948. The county
fair tracks had $14,011,432 bet,
or $670,687 less than in the pre-
ceding year.

Meanwhile, harness racing at
three tracks — Laurel, Ocean
Downs and Rosecroft—had $11,-
751,941 bet against the $3,707,051
wagered at Laurel Raceway alone

in 1948.

State revenue on betting in
1949 totaled $4,396,887 or 3.77
per cent less than the receipts
in the preceding year, but if the
old rates had been in effect on

county tracks, the State would
have had an increase of better
than one and a half per cent.

In its report. the Racing Com-
mission noted that 1946 was the
State's biggest racing year. In
that year $108,583,856 was bet
with a revenue of $3,874,977
going to the State. For compari-
son, from that peak year to
1949, there was a decline of 28.67
per cent in betting and 10.24 per
cent in revenue.

It remains to be seen how bet-
tors and the State will fare in
1950 when one new track, the
Baltimore Trotting Races, will
begin operations.

Racing on the mile ovals is
now in progress at Havre le
Grace where the meet will end
April 26. Pimlico will conclude I
spring racing on the mile ovals
May 27. Its meet opens Satur-
day, April 29.

Penn-Maryland
Baseball League
Opening Sunday
The Penn-Md. Baseball League

will stage its initial game of the

1950 season Sunday afternoon.

The local sgual will journey to

Sqbillasvil.e for the opener. Man-

ager Slim Deatherage announced

that his charges are well-condi-

tioned and ready for the opener..

Manager Deathei age's choice of

opening hurlers will be Allen I

Davis, blond righthander.

Officials of the local organiza-

tion, in addition to Manager

Deatherage, are Joseph Eyler,

assistant manager, and C. F.

Newcomer, business manager.

The tentative lineup for Sun-

day's contest is as follows: D.

Sayler. rf ; Felix McGlaughlin,

C; Allen Davis, p; Thomas Say-

ler, 2b; Drexel Deatherage, ss;

Allen Wastler, 3b; Jack Myers,

cf, and Eugene Myers, rf, Wil-

bur Ridge, lb.

The Penn-Md. League has so

arranged its schedule that Em-
mitsburg will appear at the Com-

munity Field every Sunday that

the Pen-Mar Baseball League

does not operate.
Game time Sunday will be

2 p. m.

Gettysburg to Help

Local Church
Announcement was made to the

congregation of the Presbyterian
Church, Gettysburg, last Sunday
morning. that a special offering
will be received at the Sunday
morning service, April 23, to be
given to the Evangelical and Re-
formed Church of Emmitsburg,
whose place of worship was de-
stroyed by fire Feb. 26.

The label of "boardinghouse dish"
has been tagged to Trifle too long.
When correctly made, its a fit des-
sert for the most epicurean com-
pany Into a shallow serving dish
pour 1/2 cup sherry. Then put' Into
dish 1 single layer sponge coke
( two or three days old) cut into
fairly thin slices, spread with
currant jelly, raspberry or straw•
berry jam. While cake soaks up
the wine make a boiled custard:
Scald 3 cups milk in top or double
boiler. Beat 3 eggs with ti cup sugar
and 1/2 /sp. salt. Pour the hot milk
over this stirring constantly. Put
back into top of double boiler, cook
over medium flame. Stir continu-
ously until just barely thick. Re-
move and stir in 14 tsp. vanilla.
Let cool with cover on, then pour-
over cake in wine. Chill well. Deco•
rate with dots of jelly or jam and
whipped cream if you wish. 4 gen-
erous servings.

CLASSIFIED ADS
APPRECIATION—I wish to take

this opportunity to express my
thanks to those kind people
who offered their sympathies

and sent floral tributes during
the recent bereavement of my

mother, Mrs. Bertha Flax.
J. NORMAN FLAX

CORN GAME—Monday night at

8 p. m. Sponsored by Ladies'
Auxiliary, American Legion, in

Auxiliary meeting room in
Post Home. Lovely prizes, pub-
lic invited. It

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE —
60x192 ft. on DePaul St. Good

location. Inquire Robert C.
Wormley, Emmitsburg, Md. it

BUILDING LOTS — Excellent
sites for home construction, one

mile north of Emmitsburg on

east side of Rt. 15. Phone 117
4 21 tf

WALLPAPER BARGAINS at

GILBERT'S, 202 Chambers-

burg St., Gettysburg, Pa.

FOR SALE-6-room brick prop-

erty on W. Main St. Apply

Ralph McDonnell. 3 31 2t

WANTED TO BUY—A 32 or 40-
foot ladder. Inquire at Chron-

icle Office or phone 127-F-3.

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKENS
FOR SALE-20 less than a
year old, good layers, $1.00

each. Bella Vista Farm, south

of Emmitsburg on Rt. 15.

Phone 36-F-12 or 168-F-.3

PUPPIES FOR SALE — Nine
weeks' old, Collies, wonderful

pets. Inquire Novelty 5 and
10c Store. Phone 168-F-3 or

36-F-12.

WALLPAPER BARGAINS at
GILBERT'S, 202 Chambers-
burg St., Gettysburg, Pa.

FOR SALE — 70 A. between
Taneytown and Littlestown, 5
miles from Taneytown. Good
buildings, 9-room house, elec-
tric, bank barn, other build-
ings. Stream, 8 acres good tim-
ber. A practical farm. $8000.
A. C. GARLAND, realtor. 123
E. King St., Littlestown, Pa.
Phone 137. 4 21 3tp

FOR RENT-3 rooms furnished,
utilities, hot water, electricity;
heat and water rent included;
first floor. Apply G. R. Eldef,
S. Seton Ave. tf

' FOR SALE—Poplar slab wood,
at $3 cord at sawmill, 1 mile west

of Emmitsburg-Waynesboro Rd.
A. W. McCleaf, Rhone 174-F-12.

FOR SALE—Electric stove, $50;
electric refrigerator, $50; both
in good condition. Phone 215-
F-2. 4 21 2tp

FOR RENT — 4-room apartment,
livingroorn, diningroom, bed-
room and kitchenette, private
bath and modern; centrally lo-
cated. Call 7-F-3 or contact
Mrs. G. R. Elder, Chronicle
Bldg., S. Seton Ave.

FOR SALE — Frying chickens,

Mr. Roy Bollinger, local busi-
free delivery. Phone 57-F-2,

ness man, is under observation  
Morris Zentz. 4 21 2tp

at the Annie M. Warner Hos-
pital, Gettysburg, Pa., where he
was taken this week. suffering
from a heart attack.

All-High School
Play Tonight
The all high school play of

Emmitsburg High School will be
presented tonight at eight o'clock
in the high school auditorium.

A comedy of youth in three
acts, "Dotty and Daffy," is con-
sidered highly e -tertaining.

FOR SALE — 87-A. dairy and
poultry farm; 6-room house,
heat, bath, elec.; barn, 10
st a n chions ; 2-story chicken
houses, other bldgs. Stream,
timber. good road, fl mi. west
Gettysburg; $10,300. A. ('.
GARLAND, Realtor, 123 E.
King St., Littlestown,
Phone 137. 4 4 2tp

FOR SALE—Two used, rebuilt
Maytag aluminum washers.
Phone 50. Gonders Gas & Elec-
tric Service, Blue Ridge Sum-
mit. 4 21 It

WARNER BROS.

MAJESTIC
GETTYSBURG

SUN.-MON.—APRIL 23-24
Jane Powell - Ann Sothern

"NANCY GOES TO RIO"
Color by Technicolor

TUES.—APRIL 25 --
Ralph Richardson

"THE FALLEN IDOL"

April 26-27-28-29
WALT DISNEY'S

"CINDERELLA"
Color by Technicolor

STRAND
SUN.—APRIL 23

"BLOOD & SAND"
and

"HAY FOOT"

--
Mon.-Tues.—April 24-25

"Wings Over Honolulu"
and

"Shanghai Chest"

Business Services
--

PATRONIZE oui• advertisers. There

firms are reliable and have proven

through the years that they handle only
quality products and offer skilled pro-

fessional service and advice.
— — — - - —

Pyrofax Bottled Gas
Cook for as little as 10c a day

PHONE 1684-W'

Frede'ick Bottled Gas Co.
410 N. Market St.

Frederick, Md.

 %.smimmilisimmihmmr

J. WARD KERRIGAN
EMMITSBURG

INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

Founded 1915
Automobile Coverage

A Specialty

Your Fuller Brush Dealer

John G. Humerick
PHONE 183-F-11

209 W. Main St.
Emmitsburg. Md.

DR.NV • F.R ot -rz A HN

CIHROPRACTOU

Phone 24

Bmmitsburg, Maryland

PAINTING — PAPERING

WALLPAPER REMOVED

Wm. L. Ashbaugh
E. Main St.

Emmitsburg, Md.

Gas & Electric
Blue Ridge Summit, Fa.

Gonders
Phone 50

BOTTLED GAS

All Gas Stoves Bough here
receive Happy Cooking Me-
ter Gas installation free.

The Matthews
Phone 183

EMMITSBURG, MD.

First Quality Diamond

Engagement Rings

GAY JEWELRY
10 Carlisle St.. Gettysburg

DR. D. I.4.13EIEGLE
CHIROPRACTOR

Emmitsburg Maryland

Building Materials
FEED—COAL

Faints Glass
General Hardware

Troxell's Warehouse
W. Main St., Emmitsburg

AUCTIONEERING

,GEO. W. WILHIDE
Will Sell

FARM SALES, REAL ESTATE,

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Lantz, Maryland

EXCELLENT FOOD
GOOD DRINKS

Visit The

BLUE DUCK INN
Waynesboro Road

FMMITSBURG, MD.

ABIGAIL
(Continued from Page 1)

He then correted it and
checked it for several more
days.

Today, with electronic units,
a special microphone picks up
those five ticks a watch makes
every second ana feeds this
sound into the unit. In a mat-
ter of 45 seconds of observa-
tion he can tell how many sec-
onds fast or slow that watch
will be in 24 hours—as close
as one second. A slight adjust-
ment, a recheck, and the regu-
lation can be completed in the
average time of two minutes
per watch

It's a wonderful world we
live in! Now, if someone
would only invent something to
think up this department every
week . . •

Oil and gas gauges should be
checked regularly while driving
an automobile.

STATE THEATER
Thurmont, Md.

MON.-TUES.-WED.—
JOHN WAYNE in

'Wake of the Red Witch'

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.-
-Big All-Star Double Bill—

JIGGS AND 

: 
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ALWAYS MORE SHOW
FOR YOUR MONEY AT
THE STATE

Before the introduction of the

Bessemer process only wrought
ron was used in construction.

In the year 1865 the Rocke-

feller interests built a large oil

refinery at Cleveland, 0.

•

Textile 'industries employ about

50 per cent of Japan's factory

workers.

GUaranteed by
Goodyear

with the 
some 

guarantee of 
work-

manship 
rial that 

cove
and mate 

ts

all 
GOOdy•Or 

tires.

10 DAYS ONLY Brand New

GOOD/NEAR

TIRES

It's Goodyear's
Famous

6.00 x 1 6 size
EXCHANGE (Plus Tax)

MARATHON TIRE
A Value You Can't Beat

EAST END GARAGE
PHONE 120 EMMITSBURG, MD.

—LASSOCIAT ED DEALERS—

Cloyd W. Seiss
Miller's Service Station

Roger Tire Shop
Zurgable Bros.

YOUR CREDirt I
SMALL DAY 

LINOLEUM RUG
Felt-base, new patterns,
assorted colors, 9 x 12.  

PLATFORM ROCKER
Dependable quality Platform Rocker at a new

.95 low price. Packed full of springs $4901y.95

to give you years of wear.   I

STYLISH CHROME DINETTE
New Chrome Dinette

Extension Formica-top Table and 4 matching
Chairs. We have all colors and designs in
modern sets.
Prices start at '49.95

you cook with gas.

MODERN GAS RANGE
For city or bottled gas. Famous Makes! Cooking
is fast and easy when S89.95

MOHR 111111ITURE HATER
41 - 43 BALTIMORE STREET Phone 2-5147 HANOVER, P.%

Satisfaction Guaranteed Lifetime Service
EVERY CUSTOMER A FRIEND, NO MATTER HOW MUCH THEY SPEND


